
,tate Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC)

Mlnutes of 435s meetlnS of the Jtate Expert Appr8lral Commtttee (SEAC) held on
24.n.2U23 (IhuEday) at SEIAA Conference Halt, 2 Ftoor. panagal Maligal, Saldapet,

Chennai 600 Olll5 for conrtder8tlon of Suilding & Connructton proredr, M€talluEical
lndunrier aM Syrthetic Organic Chemicak prorectr.

Confirmation of Earller Mlnutej

The minuteJ of the 434s SEAC meeflnt held on 22.12.2023 were cirorlated to th€
l,lernber: in advance and aJ ther€ ar€ no ]emarkj, the Commtttee decided to conflrm
the mlnute.

Agenda No: 435 - 01.

(Flle No:l05,tol2023)

PrcpoJed Constructlon of HiSh rlse buildint for tT,/ ITES at S. NO.2Sg/5A,2al1,
2 n, 283AO, 283fi2, 2A4i4, T.i.No.29l1, 2gn, 29 ,2sn2, 3OAO, 3On2, 31n4,
3515, Wad No. 'D', Block No.49 of Zamtn pallaveram Villate, pa avaram Taluh
Cheryalpattu Dlrtrlct, Tamll Nadu by l,Vs, Coragrand Vivaclty private Llmtted . For
Environmental Clearance. (JlA,/TN/lNFM2/45 OS48 f2O23, dt:31 /1Ot2O23l
The proporl war placed for appraijal in 435rh meeting of SEAC held oo 2g.12.2023.
The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(Pariverh.nic.in).

BaJed on the documentr rubmitted and prerentation made by the proiect proponent
along with the conrultant, the following fact, have emerged: -

I. The environmental clearance i, lought for Conrtruction pro.iect at plot No:
259/5A, 281A, 2Un, 2A3AO, 283A2, 284A4,.t. S. No. 2gn, 2gn, 29/11, 2gA2
3OnO, 3OA2, 31A4, 35/5, Ward No. 'D', Block No.49, Zamtn pa avarEm
Mllage, Pallavaram Tatuk, ChenSalpottu Dirrrict, Tam Nadu By IWJ. CarE
Grande Vlvaclty prlvate Umited by the pp M/r Cajagrand Vivacity prlvste

Limlt€d.

2. M/s POLLUCARE ENGTNEERJ INDIA PR|VATE LIM|TED is rhe EtA Conrutranr
for the project
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3. Total plot area of the project is 7740m'? and built-up arca it 41'794 n2

resPectivelY.

4. Maximum number of floort will be 2B+loFloort and maximum heiSht of the

building will be 42 m.

5. Total Saleable DU'r (dwellinS unitr) - It it an |TIITES BuildinS'

6. talient featuret of the proiect aJ tubmitted by the proiect proPonent:

Bar€d on the prerentation and document furnithed by the PP' SEAC has decided to

defer teekinS additional particulars.

1. The PP thall furnith PWD NOC in reSard to inundation point contidering the

2015 & 2023 flood level.

2. The PP shall furnish propotal for Sreen buildinS Normt adherinS to IGBC

platinum certification.

3. The PP shall furnish CMwtSB permission obtained for freth water sr'rpply and

treated sewage ditpotal in CMWSSB sewer line at propoJed'

4.ThePP'hallfurni'hFireNocandAirportauthorityNoc''inceiti'aHighrise

buildinS for lTllTES.

Atenda Noi 435 - 02'

(Flle No: 94802022)

PrcpoJed Conjtructlon of Retidentlal Building Complex at Block OO3l' Old T'5' No' 3'

Ne\^,5'No'.6^'612&6/3Venkatapur6mVlllsSe,GulndyTalulqchennalDlJtrld.Tamil

N6du b,y th€ PP lWs DtF lT Offices Chennai Private Llmlted- For Environmental

Cf eannce' (slVIN/lN tlA2/ 438071 nO23' Or' 24'08'20.231

The details of the project furnithed by the Proponent are Siven in the weblite

(parivesh.nic in).

Based on the documents tubmitted and pretentation made by the Project proponent

along with the contultant' the followinS facts have emerged: '

l'Theenvl]onm€ntaldearanceiJsouShtforconrtructlonofPrcpoJ€dRgidentlal

BuildlnS Complex Et Block oo3l' Old T'5' No' 3' Nel" S'Not' 6A' 6n &6/3

Venkltapuram VlllEge, Gulndy TElulq Chennai Distrld' Tamll Nadu by the PP

Wr DLF lT Ofllcer Chennal Pdvate Umited
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2. M/r. Eco Servicer lndia Private Limited ir the EIA Con5ultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the prcject it 22,484 m, and built-up area i, 1,G1,473 mr

reJpedively.

4. Maximum number of floorr will be 38 + G + 19 and maximum height of the

building will be 54.5 m.

5. Total Saleable DU r (dwelling unit, ij 421.

5. ToR krued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9480/SEAC/8( b )ffOR -1465nO23

datcdto2 .06.2O2-

7.The proporal war placed for apprairal in 4t8,h meeting of SEAC held on
19.1O.2O23 and SEAC recommended the proporal ,ubject to condition,
pretcribed.

Subsequently, the proporal war placed in 672"c Authority meeting held on 14.11.2023.

After detailed dircurrionr. the Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC

and to reek additional particularr al follow5.

l. The proiect proponent lhall furnirh traffic NOC from the competent authority

along report fo. the impact on road traffic.

Il. The project proponent ,hall furnish revired layout wifh earmarked OSR area

with entry and exit for public accest.

Again, the proposal was placed in 435,h SEAC meering held on 29.12.2023. The pp vide

letter Dt:21.12.2023 har rtated rhat they would nor be able ro attend thi, SEAC meeting

due to prior commitment on another project on 29.12.2023 and requejted to
retchedule thir proporal in Jubrequent meetingr in firrt week )anuary 2024.

Accordingly, SEAC hal decided to defer and take up the proporal in any one of the
forthcoming meetingr.

Agenda No: 435-03

(Flle No: 104992023)

PrcpoJed Development of a Sinde Elock Rejldential Bulldht ,.OCEAN 
BREEZE- at

S.F.Nor. 232n8, 232n8, 23288, 232/5, 232/6, B2ft, B2n, Z24Ag,224nA &
224n92 d Okkiyam -Thoratpakkam Vllla&, Shollnganallur Talu( Chennsi Dlrtrlct,
TEmll Nadu by tvl/r. Ocean Life Spacer lndls hd Ltd- For Envlrcnmental
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6lMN/lNFRA2/449I352023 datedr 19.10.2023).

The propotal wat placed in the 435'h Meeting of SEAC held on 28 12'2023' The

detailt of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the weblite

(pariveih.nic.in),

The JEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent. M/s. Ocean Life SPacet lndia Pvt Ltd hat aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Dwelopment of a Single Block

Retidential BuildinS "OCEAN BREEZE' at S F Not 232'nB' 232/28' 232/38'

232/5, 232/6. 232/7, 232/9, 22418, 224nA & 224/282 of Okkivam'

Thoraipakkam VillaSe. Sholinganallur Taluk' Chennai District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2' of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Ba'edonthedocumentS'ubmittedandpresentationmadebytheprojectproponent

along with the contultant' the following factl have emerged: -

The envlronmental clearance lt tought for Conttrudlon Prorect at S'F'Noi' 232n8'

232ng, 232,38, 23215, 23U6, B2n, 82t9, 224A8' 224f21\ 224282 at Okklvam

-Thoraipekkam VillaSe, Sholinganallur Taluk, Chennol Dlstrtd. bv the Prcponent w''
Ocean Llfe Sp6ces lndlE h,t Ltd.

1. M/t. Perfact Enviro Solutions Pvt Ltd ir the EIA Consultant for the project'

2. Total plot area of the proiea is 8,859 m' and built'up area ir 32'807 nf

retpectivelY.

3. Maximum number of floors will be Ealement+Stilt+s Floorl and maximum

heiSht of the building will be l8'5 m'

4. Total Saleable DU's (dwelling unit, it 164'

5, Salient featuret of the project al tubmitted by the Project proPonent:

MEM 4
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2 PropoJed Built Up Area 32.AO7 m2

3 Total no of Saleable DU!/Villat 164 Nor.

4 Max HeiSht - (Heighr of ta en btock) 18.5 m

5 No of Building Blockr (Reridential +

Community facilitie,

I Noi.

6 Max No of Floort B+S+5 No.

7 Expected Popularion (XXX Reridentiat +

XXXX Floating)

Reridential-

820+FloatinS-l I8

No

8 Total Cort of Project 93.75 INR Cr

9 Project Activiry Development of

reridential building.

ringle

AREAS

t0 PermiJJible Ground Coverage Area (xxolo) 6644.25 (75o/o) m2

ll roposed Ground Coverage Area (xxo/o)P 6401.74

(72.260/0)

m2

12 Permitsible F5l Area (xxxj 22147 .5 (2.5) m2

l3 Propored FJI Area 21502.1 (2.427) m,
14 n FSI Arear - including batement

area etc.

Other No 11304.9 mr

15 Propored Total B'rilt Up Area 32.AO7

WATER

ml

16 Total Water Requirement Conrtruction

Phare.40

Operation Phase-

123

KLD

17 Freth water requirement Conttruction

Phare- 40

Operation Phare-

77

KLD
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KLD46Treated Water Requirementl8
KLDConttruction

Phase-6.8

Operation Phate-

98.4

l9 Wattewater 6eneration

KLD14020 Propoted Capacity of STP

KLD90Treated Water Available for Reute2l
KLD46Treated Water Recycled22
KLD44Surplur treated water to be dispo

avenue plantation with the permitsion of

CMWStB/Golfcourte

sed for

KLDo23 Surplus treated water to be

Municipal Sewer with Prior permittion, if

any (Surplus treated wa(ewater will be

drained throuSh Sewer lines provided by

MWC which will finally be taken up for

treatment in CSTP being rr.rn by MWC'

Necettary approvalt are obtained in thir

reSard)

dircharged in

l5 No
24

RAINWATER HARVESTIN6

Rainwater Harvesting ' Recharge Pits

25
m35Rainwater Harvetting Sump CaPacitY

PARKING

EC5l8rTotal ParkinS R.equired as /
Lawt

Building Bye

ECS249Propoted Total ParkinS26
ECS

27
126Parking in Basementt

6REEN AR.EA
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Propored Green Area (Minimum l7.ll% of
plot area)

1515.92 m2

Total area 8858.94 m,

Exirting tree, on plot o

Number of treer to be plahted 303 Nor.

2A

Number of treer to be tranJplanted/cut o

29 5r.35

sOLID WA'TE MANAGEMENT

Total Solid Warte Generation TPA

30 OrSanic wa'te 30.82 TPA

3l Mode of Treatment & Dirpolal OrSanic warte-

owc
32 antity of Sludge cenerated from tTp &Qu

Dirporal

l1 K6IDAY

33 uantity of E-Wane Generation & Di5posalo 0.68 TPA
34

TPAoQuantity of Hazardoui waste Generation

PO'O?ER ,/ GREEN POWER

& Dirporal

34 Total Power Requirement 68.O2 KW
35 DG ret backup

36 No of DC Sett 4 No,
37 r Panek - Roof CoverageSola 5O (2013.3 m:) o/o

Hot Water Requirement 9.84 KLD
38

Of which met by Solar panek 5oolo will be met

by Solar

POPUTATION

Population detaik:
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TOTAL

POPUIATION

POP/DUDU'SR.etidential

164Total Saleable Dul
to0202BHK'
180362.5 BHK

495993 BHK

4594 BHK

820164Total
o0Non Retidential
I0AreatLUB houle (EmploYees etc.

)
oAub houte PoPulation
0

Commercial
2A0

Facility Management Staff

36a20
Total

Viritors
821Oolo of

Reridential

Population

Reridential

xxo/o of

Reridential

Population

Club/CommunitY Hall

Commercial
a2

TotalVititort
938

Total PoPulation

Recr-rrring cost-Rs. 46 Lakht/annum

Capital con-Rs. 196 Lakhl
EMP Co( (lNR Lakh,

Rs. I CroreCER Cost

8
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Detai15 of CER Activitiet
5.no

I

Detcriptlon Fund Allocat€d

Allocation of fundr towardt

creation of rponSe park in

nearby public park at

Okkiyam Thoraipakkam.

Rs. I Crore

The Committee dircusred the matter and aecommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the proj€ct proposal aJ above and rubject to the ,tandard condition, al
per the Annexur€ ll of this minutes & normal condition, ,tipulated by MOEF &CC,
in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

Additional Conditioni:

l. The construction rhall comply with Green Building normr and shallget minimum
IGBC Gold rating.

2. The PP rhall rubmit the commitmenr letter from the local body for lupply of
frelh water and dilposal of warte water before obtaining EC from the SEIAA.

3. The proponent rhall provide charging facility for e-vehicle in the two_
wheelelour-wheeler parking area.

4. The PP rhall adopt Permeable pavement derign to harvest rainwater and runoff
by uring Engineering applications/properties.

5.50olo of the roof area rhould be covered with Solar panels. provirion of hot
water rhall be met fhrough rolar water heaterr.

5.sTP rhall be inrtalted on lo-year BOOT bariJ, ,o that the conrtruction and
maintenance are combined in one,ingle rerponribility.

7. Project propohent ir advired to explore the porJibility and getting the cement in
a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent durt emirrion, at the
time of loading/unloading.

8. Proiect proponent rhould enrure that there will be no use of ,,Single ure of
PIanic"

MEM 9
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9. The proponent 5hould provide the tufficient electri( vehicle charginS pointl at

per the requirementt at Sround level and allocate the lafe and luitable Place in

the premiJei for the same.

lO. The project proponent thould develop Sreen belt in the townihip at Per the plan

tubmitted and also follow the Suidelinet of CPCB/Development authority for

green belt at per the normJ.

ll. Proiect proponent thould invett the CSR amount at per the PropoJal and tubmit

the compliance report reSularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

12. Proponent thould tubmit the certified compliance report of Previout/present EC

alonS with action taken report to the Regional offi(e MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority reSularly'

13. Proponent shall provide the dual Pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purpolet and alto provide the monitorinS

mechanitm for the tame. tTP treated water not to be ditcharSed out'ide the

premite5 without the Permittion of the concerned authority'

14. The proiect proponent thall Provide a meaturinS device for monitoring the

various tourcet of water lupply namely freth water' treated waste water and

harvetted rain water.

15. The proPonent lhould Provide the MoU with STP'' owner/concerned

department for Setting the STP' treated water for conJtruction ute

Agenda No. 435 - 04.

Flle No: 10630

PropoJed Connrudion of Vellore Wholejale MerdrantJ Estate 6t Melmonavur Village'

VelloE Taluk & Dlstrld, Tamll Nadu W IWs' velloI€ Wholerale Merchantt EJtate - For

Erwlronmertgl Clearance. (SllVTN/lNFRA2/439f,38I2O23 dt 05 lOBt2O23l'

The tubiect was earlier placed in the 418th meeting of sEAC held on 19'10 2023 and the

SEAC fumithed itt recommendationt for the Srant of Environmental Clearan'e to the

project subiect to the conditionl ttated therein'
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Subtequently the subject wa5 placed in the 572"d meeting of Authority held on

14.11.2023. The Authority. after detailed discus5ionr, decided to refer the Jubject to
SEAC on receipt of the following additional particularj from the pp:

l. The PP shall furnish the dimenrion! of the individual shopr to be conrtructed in

each Block.

2. The PP rhall rhow on the ,ite plan, the rhopr/ blockj allo<ated for each type of
the product on Jale (veEetablet,l fuits/gtocerier and ro on)

3. The PP rhall rubmit a rtudy report on the impact ofthe propored activity on the

Rererve Forert located near the project rite.

4. Energy profile depicting the conrumption of energy for room heating, air
conditionerr, lighting and lo on.

5. Repon on anticipated carbon-dioxide and other greenhouJe emirrion, from the
propored activity and meanj and methodr of prevention/reduction of the
impact.

6. DetailJ of traniport regulation within the market, light & heavy_duty vehicle, to
be handled per day and their warming potential.

T, Sanitation facilities to be provided for the vendor, & public and action to
decarbonire the area.

8. Technologiel to be adopted to rupport material handling, ,torage, jhop jpace

and pallet rpace management.

9. Fire rafety management, rirk asJerrment and evacuation emergency plan lhall be

rubmitted.

10. Detailed report on anticipated quantity of perirhable goodl. grocerier, floristr.
veSetable warter and rpoilage and othe olid wartei management.

ll. Protection from free ranging animalr. and action to be taken to prevent
zoono5ir.

12. Report on health care jy5tem to be provided for workers.

13. Details of workerr' rert room and ,afery.

The PP vide letter dated 20.12.2023 har furnirhed the replier atong with ,upporting
documentt

M
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ReplySEIAA Queryt
No

There are three tYPe, of dimentiont,

Shopr dze

Large size - 4.88 r 9.75 m

Medium tize - 2.75 x 4.88 m

Small rize - 2.75 x 3.65 m

Dimentiong of the individual rhopt of each

block it thown in Seneral layout encloted as

Annexure l.

The PP shall furnith t

dimentiont of the individual

rhopt to h conttructed in each

block

hel.

Site plan of the 5hoP5/ blockt a

type of the product a5 thown Seneral layout

in different colour i5 encloted as Annexure ll'

llocated each
2 The PP shall show on the site

plan, the shoPt /blockr

allocated for each tYPe of the

product on sale

(Ve8etablet/f ruitt/Sroceriet

and to on)

A brief write-up about t

and Fauna and Flora il encloted at Annexure

r.

The number of treet' thrub speciet' herbt

rpecier and climber sPeciet are detailed'

Similarly tchedule I and rchedule ll fauna are

alto detailed

The nearett Ammundi Reserved Forett i5

located 1.6 km north of the propoted

conttruction of Vellore Wholelale Merchantt

Ertate. The Reserved Foren it Geomorphically

reparated by Pallar river' lt it Planned to

he Reterved Forett

fence by propoJed Velloreprovide a

report on the imPact of the

propoted activity on the

reterve forest located near the

proiect tite.

the PP shatl tubmit a ttudy3
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Wholerale Merchantr Estate which will

protect the Rererve Forert.

4 Energy profile depicting the

consumption of energy for

room heatinS, air conditionerr,

lithtinS and ro on.

l. Air conditionerr will be used for Cold

rtoraSe room with the capacity of llTR.

The power requirement for the cold

itorage room ir estimated ar 396 kW per

day.

2. lllumination lightr will be ured for rhopr,

OsR area, road wayi, MLCP and open

parking area. The power requirement for

the i uminarion ir ertimated to be 304.93

kW per day.

3. Energy conJervation through Solar panel it

3368.95 kW.

5 Repon on anticipated carbon-

dioxide and other greenhouJe

emisrionr from the proposed

activity and meanr and

methodr of prevention/

reduction of the impact.

proposed activity ir building and

conrtruction for Vellore Wholerale

Merchants Ertate at Vellore. A,
manufacturing procesr ir not involved.

greenhoure emissionr on continuou, baris

ir not expected.

2. The emi5sionr are expected from vehicle

ured for transportation of mate.ials. The

vehicle, are (ontrolled by Bharat Emisrion

(BSIV) norrnr.

The calculated CO, emijrion from the vehicle

are ar followt

For light vehidei:

Preiumption: The vegetabler, flower, & fruit,
are expected to be produced within 30 km

The
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radiur. About 385 Nor. of vehicles will

engaged for trantportation.

The calculated emigtion from liSht vehiclet are

1293.6 kg/day. (@ CO, emistion l'12 trn/km)

For heaw \rehldes:

About ll truckt/day are expected to be

enSaged for traniportalion of food Sraint.

fertiliters, ja88re etc. There truckt are likely to

operate 3OO km from the Vellore WholeJale

Merchantr Ertate Limited.

The ertimated emitsion from thete activities

are 2855.1 kg/day. (@CO, emission 865 2

SmAm)

Total estimated CO, erhission it 4148'7

kg/day.

(i) CO, eequestration throu8h Sreen belt it

3942.39 kgday. (1600 treet @ 0 221

ro 1.433 k8/day)

(ii) Offset from solar planl it 3262 kg/day'

(3.5 MW @ 0.932 kg of CO, reduction

per kW of Power Production)

Total expected emittion from the Vellore

Wholesale Merchantt Ettate it 4148 7 Wday'

Total calculated off-Jet of CO, due to Vellore

Wholesale Merchantt Ettate

kglday.

be

is 7204.39

No. of Vegetable. Flower &. Fruit thopt - 350

rhops

Light Vehicles

Total No. of rhoPt - 846 rhopt
6. Details of transPort regulation

within the market. Light and

heavy-duty vehicleg to be
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handled per day and their

warminS potential.

Quantity of VeSetable, Flower & Fruit in each

rhopr to be handled per day k 750 kglday.

ln VeSetable. Flower &. Fruit rhopJ uring one

truck Ioad capacity of 1 tonne/day.

350 Vegetable. Flower &. Fruit rhopt

handling. Total vehicle will be 385 truckr per

dav.

Hea!ry Vehides

No. of other thopt - 496 5hopJ, It heavy

truck5 per day.

Warmint potentlsl

The average COz emi$ionJ of light vehicle it

ll2 EmAm.

The average CO, emirrions of heavy vehicle ir

855.2 gm^m.

Thur, the emirrion expected ir 4148.7 k&/km.

7 sanitation facilitier to be

provided for the vendorr &.

public and action to

decarbonize the area.

There are 41 blockt are planned for the Vellore

Wholesale Merchantr project. Each blo(k will

have common toilets according to the rize of
blocks. There are small, medium and large

block,.

The number of the toilet will vary bared on

the lize of the blockJ. The no. of ranitation

facilitier are arrived bared on the NBC normr.

ffhe minimum of 2 WC,2 urinals &
lPhyrically Challenged Peopte Bathroom

(PCB) and maximum of 9 WC, 6 urinal5 and I

PCB are propored.

ln addition. common blo(k for waJhroom

alone i5 given 24 WC, lO urinal, and 4 pCB.
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The wa5hroom maintenance will be out

rourced on annual batit throuSh tendering

Procett.

The typology of thop it thown in Sener

layout exhibit at Annexure lV. Each thoP will

have standard extended platform from the

shopt where the trucks .an be unloaded and

door can be unlocked and retted on the

platform which havinS 1.2 m width RCC

platform.

The material! are unloaded manually to the

5hopt. Each block will have.4 to 7 m wide

approach road where the lruckt movement

are expected to reach the thoPr.

alTechnologiet to be adoPted to

iupport material handlinS,

rtorage, shop tpace and Pallet

tpace manaSement.

Fire NOC. DBR for Fire Protection Syttem an

Fire rafety management and Evacuation

emerSency plan attached aJ Annexure V' Vl

and Vll.

d9 Fire safety management, risk

assersrnent and evacuation

emerSency plan lhall be

submitted.

The expected lolid watte are

rhown in Annexure Vlll.

i5breakupDetailed rePort on anticiPated

quantity of perithable 8oodt.

groceriet. florittl. veSetable

wartet and tPoilage and other

solid watte lnanagement.

lo

All around the Vellore Wh

Ertate Limited tite will be fence/compound

wall, Sensort are planned at the entrance

which will prevent free ranginS animals.

olejale Merchanttll Protection from free ranging

animalt and action to be taken

to prevent zoonoSit.

ln order to Protect the health

virito . a Public Health Centre it Planned in

exhibit as Annexure lX. NeceJsary

of workers and

the layout

R.eport on health care tyltem

to be provided for workerr.

t2
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Doctorr and equipment will be provided at

the PHC. In addition, here will have ATM and

driver'5 rert room.

l3 Detaili gf workerJ relt room

and Jafety.

An area of 120 Sq.m ii enviraged for

workerr/driverr rert room. Overall security

will be provided to protect their safety are

rhown in general layout exhibit aJ Annexure

x.

Hence the subiect war taken for dircussion in thir 435,h meeting of JEAC held on
25.12.2023.The SEAC carefully examined the replies furnirhed by the pp and decided

to reiterate the re<ommendationr already made in the 418,h meeting of SEAC held on
19.10.2023.

Ag€nda No. 435 . 05

(File No. 99412023)

Propored Bganjion of lndustrlal shed try lvl/s Volumnus Developer prlvate llmited
at 5.F.No.l9l2AlB, En, p/4, 22A, Z2nN, 22f2C, 23, 24n. 24n , 25,26,27A.
27n, 27nr\ 27/38, 27/4, 28A, 28n, 29A, 2gn, 3oltAl, 3OrB, ZO2.A, 3OnA,
3rAB, 3rn{1, 3tnB, 32, 33, 34A, 34n, 51A, 12, 52nA, 52n8, 52r2A, 52Bt\
52/4t\ 5U48, $R, eB, 66A, 67nA, 6gA, 6gn{, 6gnt\ 7OnA, 7OAB, 7on\
nn, lln, 7\BNL 7lBB, 7tBC, 7tBD, 7l|3A, 7tBE2, 71F,E3, 7212, BnA,
to26n{, l9gn, Bg/4, tg6, tg5n, E5n, D5/4, tg5/5, tg4AB, tg4r2,l.fi3n, B3n,
195a, 2O2BA2, 2O2n, 2O3n, 2$n, 2uA, 2U/3, 2}sn, :.ggn, 202/4, :f/an},
l&/5, t&/4, 202n, 203/4, 206AC, 204n, 206ABt, tg1nL, 97 /1, tg7 nB, :f/,nc,
2O2BB, 2OGQB Part, r98/t, 2OtnS, 2OV, 2O5n, 206/182, 2O6nAt, ZffiAA3,
2O2BA1, 2OtnA, 203a' 206/1A2, 36nA, 35n, 36n, 37n, 37t3. 36A, 37n,
34,4Ot2,36882, &n part, 3sAAt, 35/1A2, 212/1, 2:.3n, 

^gn, 
Agn,21B,2IZA,

2t7 n/lj, 2t7 nM, 2t7 nB, 217 /3, 216^, 216n, ,l5n, 2t5/2, 215/3A, 21588, 215t4,
2t5ls, 214, 213A, 213n, 21313, 212/1A, 212/18, 2t2AC, 2t2n,lt, 212n 2, 2t2nu3,
A2nB,21tn, 2|/2A" 2tnB, 21lR,2|/4, 2ln/5, 2t,n, 21Or2, 2to/3, 2to/4, 2@n,
2@n, 2o7A, 2O7n, 207/3, 20714, 2O7./5, 26nN, 26nr\2, 26n8, 2cr,F,
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22On, 2lga, 22Of2, 221 of VadakuPattu Vlllage, Kundrathur Taluk' lGncheepuram

dlrtrld and t. Nos. 142 Pt)' un,l4/4'1416 pt' l4/7 (Pt)' l4lA' 15nc Pt' l5l24 ft'

$nr\ 1514r\ l5l5Bl of Padharvadi Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk & lGncheepuram

dinrld, Tamil Nadu for Envlronmenal Clearance' (S|/VTN4NFM2/149267aO8'

dated: 18.10.2023)

The propoJal was Placed in thit 435rh Meeting of SEAC held on 28 12 2023 The project

proponent Save detailed pretentation. The detailt of the proied furnithed W the

proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent. M/5 Volumnut Developeri Private Limited hat applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Expantion of lnduitrial thed cat

S.F.No. 19/2A18, l9l3 .19/4,22/1' 22/2A1' 22/2C' 23'24n' 24/2 '25' 26'27 n'

27 /2. 27 /3A, 27 /38, 27 /4. 28A. 2A/2, 2s/1, 29 /2, 3O^A1' 3OAB. 3OnA'

3Ol3A, 3lllB, 31/2A1, 31/28.32. 33.34/1' 34/2' 51/1'. 51/2' 52/1A' 52/18'

52/2A, 52/3A, 52/4A, s2/48.53/3' 64/3' 66A' 67AA', 6A/1', 69/1A', 69/24',

7 0n A, 7 0^8, 70/2A, 7rA. 71 /2' 71 /3A2' 71 /38' 71 /3C' 71 /3D' 7r/3el 7v3E2'

7113E3, 72/2,73/2A' 1026/2A' lsg/3' 1s9t4' 196' 195n ' 
p5n', 195/4', 195/5',

194/18. O4n, 1s3A, 1s3/2, 1s5/3, 2O2/3A2' 2o2n', 2O3A' 2O3r2' 2O4n'

204/3, 205/2, lgg/1, 202/4, 198/28' 140/5' 14)/4', 202/2' 2o3/4', 2O6nC'

204/2.206/181.1g8/2A- 1g7/1' 1g7 /28' Ba/2c' 202/38' 206/28 Part l9S/l'

201/28, 201/1, 205/1, 2061182. 206/1A1' 206/1A3' 2O2/3A1' 2O1/2A'. 203/3'

206/1A2, 36/3A, 35/2' 36/2.372,37/3' 36/1' 37/1', 38',41n' 36/382' 4O/1

Part. 35IAl. 35 /t A2, 212/r ' 213 /1' 21gA ' 219 /2 ' 21a '217 /1' 217 /2Al ' 217 /2A2 '

217/28, 217 /3.216/1.216/2.215/1' 215/2' 215/3A', 215/38', 215/4', 215/5' 214'

213 /1, 213 /2' 213 /3. 2r21A' 2'.t2/rB' 212/1C' 212/2A1', 212/2A2' 212/2A3'

212n8,211n, 211,,A,211/28' 2',11/3' 211/4' 211/5 ' 21OA ', 210/2', 210/3' 210/4 ',

2Og/t,2og/2,2O7/.' 2o7 /2,2O7 /3 ' 2O7 /4' 2O7 /5 ' 206/2A1' 20612A2' 206/28',

206/1, 220/1, 21gt3' 220/2' 221 of Vadakupattu Village' Kundrathur Taluk'

r.ancheepuramdi'trictand5.Nos.14l2(R),14/3'14/4.14/6pl'14/7(PI)'14/8.

15llc Pt' 15,/2A Pt. 15/3A' 15/4A' 15/581of Padharvadi village' sriperumbudur
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Taluk & Kancheepuram diJtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The project,/activity ir covered under Category "Bl' of ltem B(a) "BuitdinS &
Conrtruction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2OOG.

3. Total Plot area it 5.49,360.759 5qm & the total builFup area of the propoJed

lndurtrial Shed ir 2,18,713.17 Sqm.

4. Terms of Reference war irsued by 
'EIAA-TN 

vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN /F.No,gg41/

f oR-1 485 nO23, Dated: 22 -06.2023.

Now, the proporal iJ placed in the 435'h SEAC meeting held on 29.12.2023. During

the prerentation, the EIA coordinator rtated that Proiect proponent war abrent for the

meetinS. Hence, the propoJal wa5 not taken up for apprairal. Further, the project

proponent rhall furnirh the rea5on for hir ab5ence.

AgendaNo.435-06
(Flle No. 10487/2023)

Propored Conrtruction of High-Rtre Reridentiat building at j.F.No. 4211. 4gn, SlA,
52AA, 52n & 5312 of Koladi Vtltage, poonamallee Taluk, Thtruvallur Dtnrid, Tamll

Nsdu by Ws, Danub Homes Prlvate Limlted for Envlronmental Cleorance,

(tlA./TN/lNFM2/147566f2O23, &tedt 10.tO.2O23r.

The proporal was placed in thir 435,h Meeting ofSEAC held on 29.12.2023. The project

proponent gave detailed preJentation. The detail, of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC not€d the folowtn8:

l. The proiect proponent, M/r. Danub Home, private Limited ha, applied for
Environmenal Clearan(e for the propoled Conrtruction of High_Rire Reridential

buildinS ar s.F.No. 42lt. 49A. 5t/1. 52/1A. 52/2 6,53/2 ot Kotadi VillaSe,

Poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu

2. The proied/activity is covered under Category,,B2,,of ltem 8(a) ,,Building &
Conrtruction ProjedJ', of the Schedute to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Total land area ir 35,795.00 Jqm & the total built-up area of the propored
Built-up Area ir I,35,650.0 Sqm.

Now, the i5 placed in the 435,h SEAC meetinS hetd on 28.12.2023. The EIA
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coordinator throuSh E-mail Dated: 27.12.2023 informed that the proiect proPonent

would be abrent for the meetinS. Hence, the propotal wat not taken up for appraital'

Further. the project proPonent shall furnith the reaton for his abtence'

Agenda No. 435 -o7
(Flle No. 1O522l2O23)

Exlrting Standalone Steel rolling mill by lw'. Beeksy Ste€l lndultrlet Ltd at s'F'No'

328n, 328n, 329, $On, 33On, 3?2nBlC2D' Kumaravadl vlllage, MEduranthatlm

Taluk, Chengalpattu Dljtrlct' Tamll Nsdu for Terms of Re{erence'

(tlA/IN^N Dl/4r727 2 12023' detdt 19.o7 -2023\.

The proposalwas placed in thit 435'h Meeting of SEAC held on 28'l2 2O23 The proiec

proponent Save detailed Pretentation. The details of the Project furnithed by th'

proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh nic'in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, M/t. Beekay Steel lndustriet Ltd hat aPplied for Termt

of Reference for the exittang ttand'alone tteel rolling mill at 5 F No 328/' '-

328/2, 32g, 330/1' 330/2' 332/181C2D, Kumaravadi villa8e' Maduranthagam

Taluk, Chengalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "BI'of ltem 3(a)'Mettalurgical

lnduttriet (Ferrout & Non-Ferrour)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'

2006.

3, At per the KML file uploaded by the proponent in Parivesh Portal' it it

ascertained that the propo,ed site is at a distance of apProximately 33Om from

Karikili Bird, Sanctuary'

4. The proponent had obtained CTO from TNPCB vide content order no'

17072974555 under Air Act and Conrent Order No' 17071974558 onder

waterActDated:Ol.OE.2OlTfortheManufacturinSofBlackBarr&BriShtBars

with production quantity of TOOO Tons/Month and with the point rource

emitsiont of Re-heating Furnace (Wet tcrubber with nack of 2lm heiSht) and

DG tet of 125 KVA (5.0 m nack heiSht) with validitv up to 3l'O32Aa'

5. At per the MoEF&CC Notilication t'O 3250 (E) Dated: 2O'O7 '2022'
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"All the Jtandalone re-rollihg unitt or cold rolling unitJ. which arc in exittence

and in opeQtion at on the date of thit notilication, wlh valid Content to

Enablith (CTE) and Content to Opeftte (CTO) from the concerned ttate

pollution control board ot the union tetitory p.ollution conttol committee, at

the cate may be, thall apply online fq grant of Temt of Reference at per item

3(a) of the raid notification and hall be exempted from the requirement of
public contultation:

Provided that the application fot the grant ofToR rhall be made within a period

of one year frcm the date of thit notilication."

5. A5 per the MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 3372 (E) Dated:26.07.2023

"the Centftl Government, vide notilication numbet t.O. 325O(E), dated the

20th July, 2022. directed that all the ttandalone re-rclling unitt or cold tolling

unitt, whictl are in exirtence and in operation at on the date of thit notification,

with valid Content to E tablith and Content to Operute from the concerned

ttate Pollution Control Soard or the Union te tory Pollution Control

Commircd. at the cate may be, thall apply online for grant of Termr of
Reference [foR) followed by Environment Clearance and the raid unitt thall be

graDted ttandatd Terms of Reference as per item 3(a) ol the notifi@tion of the

Govehment of lndia in the, erttwhile Minittry of Environment. Forett and

Climate Change number t.O 1533(E ), dated the l4th teptember. 2006 and thall

be exempted fron the requirement of public contultation, provided that the

application fot the grdnt ofToR rhall be made within a period of one year from

the date of the taid notification.

ln the taid notification, in pangraph l. in the provito. lor the wordt, "one Wat'
the words "one year and rix montht" thall be tubnitutud."

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent 
'EAC 

recommended grant of TermJ

of Reference (IOR) without Publlc Hearlnt, rubject ro the following TORr. in addition

to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for Metallurgical lndurtrier (Ferrour &

Non-Ferrous) and detaili iiiued by the MOEF & CC (Annexure lll) to be inctuded in

EIA,/EMP Report:
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l. PP shall conduct an energy efflciency (udy of the existent factory through

accredited BEE conrultant and submit the rame along with an action plan to

implement the ruSgertions.

2.The proponent rhall explore the porribilities of utiliring alternative fuek like

briquetter. LNG etc., and rhall dircu15 in the EIA report.

3.since the exirting activity ir approximately at a distance of 33Om from Karikili .>
Bird Sanctuary. PP rhall obtain letter from PCCF regardin8 the applicability of

MoEF&CC OM Dated: 17.05.2022 and the judgement irrued in the care ofT.N.

GODAVARMAN THIRUMULPAD vs UNION OF tNDtA & OTHERS. WR|T

PETITION (ClVlL) NO. 202 OF 1995 Dated:26.04.2023 atongwith EIA Report.

4. lf the proporal attracted clearance from the National Sou.:-bf Witd Lif", tt"n
the PP rhall rubmit the clearance along with EIA Report.

5. The PP rhall furnirh 6reen Belt plan with minimum 33olo Green cover along with

EIA Report.

6. The proponent shall submit report of analyJis with reipect to air emirrion

obtained from TNPCB alonS with EIA Report.

7. DFO letter stating the proximity detaill of Rererve Forerts, Protected Arear,

sanctuarier, TiSer rererve etc.. up to a radiur of 25 km from the propored rite.

8. The PP ihall furnirh the details of arranSement made for permanent water rupply

from Salem Corporation/local panchayat.

9. Efficiency study/report of the existinS furnace throuSh reputed inrtitution.

lO. The PP rhall dircurr the bert available technology available in thir field and action

plan for implementinS the rame.

ll. The PP lhall furnish action plan for harne$inB 50olo rolar enerSy or rhall purchare

75olo renewable ener8y to meet the ener8y requirement.

12. The PP shall furnirh the road map for achievin8 looo/o green energy.

13. The PP rhall furni,h the action plan for the implementing the CER activitie, at

committed.

14. The PP rhall study in detail variour operational mearurer to reduce the rpecific

energy conrumption in re-heating furnacer.

.t
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15. The proponent rhall furnirh details on the idling period provided.

16. The proponent rhall furnirh detailr on mearureJ adopted for better and efficient

operation of meltinS & charginS.

17. The proponent rhall furniih detailr on the control mea5urer adopted during heat

finishing and tappinS.

18, The proponent rhall study in detail about operational control mearurer to

Minimize and control the refractory vrall wearing.

19, The proponent rhall explore the porribilitier of utilizing rtate of the art

technoloSy with bert global practice.

20. The proponent ,hall explore the polsibilitieJ of utilizing the treated wartewater

inrtead of frerh water.

21. The proponent must increase the Jolar and Wind Energy rourcer and murt

explore the porribilities of achieving Net Zero energy conrumption.

22. The proponent rhall Jubmit the copy of the conrent to operate and the latert

renewal conrent order obtained from the TNPCB.

23. The proponent shall submit the compliance report from TNPCB for the

conditionr imposed in the consent order irsued by the TNPCB.

24. The Environmental pollution <ontrol mearurer taken to deal with Air pollution.

effluent Seneration and rlag generation rhould be dircurred in detail.

25. The proiect proponent har to strengthen the air pollution control measurej of

the exirtinS ryrtem and furnirh an adequacy report on the revamped ryrtem from

a reputed inJtitution like Anna Univerrity or llT, Madral along with the EIA

report. The revamping of the exirting air pollution control mearurer rhould

include the interlinking of the poiition of the hood ryrtem and furnace to enrure

that the emi$ion from the furnace rhall be treated and routed through wet

rcrubber and rtack.

25. The proponent shall rubmit the video and photograph of the operational detailt

with particular reference to pointl of pollution in the exigting plant.

27. Material balance and Water balance shall be furnirhed in accordance with
MoEF&CC guideliner.
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28. A detailed report on Solid waste & hazardous warte management ,hall be

furnished.

29. Report on AAQ survey and propoJed air pollution prevention and controi

meaturej rhall be furnirhed in the EIA repon.

30. The proiect proponent lhall do the (oichiometric analyrij of all the involved

reaction5 to assess the possible emirrion of air pollutant5 in addition to the criteria

pollutantr. from the propored project.

31. Adequacy report for ETP &sTP for rhe propored proiect obtained from any

reputed Government institution such as IIT, Anna Univerrity, NIT shall be

furniihed.

32. Land ure claJJification rhall be obtained from the DTCp for the Survey Numbers

of thir project. Further, the project proponent shall Jubmit the planning

permirrion obtained from the DTCP, if any.

33. The proponent rhall conduct the EIA rtudy and rubmir the EIA report for the

entire campui along with layout and necesrary documentt ruch aJ'.A. regi(er

and villaSe map.

34. The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA repod. executive rummary and other

related information in Tamil.

35. The proiect proponent rhall obtain forert clearance under the proviriong of
Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1986. in care of the diverrion of forert land for non-

forett purposer involved in the project,

36. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if appli(able.

37. The project proponent rhall explore the porsibilitier of treating and utilizinB the

trade effluent and sewage within the premirer to achieve Zero liquid dircharge.

38. The layout plan shall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPS

coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the rite and the ,ame

shall be rubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt width rhould be at

lean 3m wide all alonS the boundarie5 of the project rite. The green belt area

rhould be not le,' than 15 o/o of the total land area of the proiect
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39, At the plant operation involver 5enritive proceiring, the medical officer and the

rupportinS rtaff involved in the health centre activitier rhall be trained in

occupational health rurveillance (OH5) arpectr through outsourced training from

the expertr available in the field of OHS for enruring the health ,tandard of

personr employed.

40. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'6512017-lA.lll dared:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP.

Agenda No. 435 -O8
(Flle No. 105292023)

Propored Connrudbn of Group Houslng Development "Varrha" comprising 2 blocks

wlth 2lO Drrellint unitr and 2 Club Hourer byThiru G. Madan at S.F.No.3l7 ,2,3,
4, 54, 58, 6, 7A, 78, 322/18 & lC2, Perumbakkam Vlllage, Tambaram Taluk,

Chentalpattu Dinrid, Tamll N6du for Envlronmental Clearance.

(slVrNINFM.,l/451067 no23, dated: 03.11.2023)

The proporal war placed in thir 435rh Meeting of SEAC held on 28.12.2023. The project

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the proje<t furnirhed by the

proponent are available in the webrite (parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru G. Madan har applied for Environmenal

Clearance for the PropoJed Conrtruction of 6roup Houring Development

"Varrha" compririnS 2 blocki with 210 Dwelling unitr and 2 Club Houser at

5. F.No. 317l1, 2, 3, 4, 5A, 58, 6. 7 A, 78. 322/18 &,1C2, Perumbakkam VittaSe,

Tambaram Taluk. Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conitruction Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Total land area ir 8,401.14 tqm & the toral built-up area of the propoJed Built-

up area ir 21,774,18 Sqm.
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Narne and AddEJJ of the pp Name of the ConJultant

Mr. G. Madhan

Old No. 45, Plot No. 22, SPUR Tank,

Chetpet, Chennai - 31.

EH5360 LABJ PVT. LTD., Otd No.Br2. N
1O/2, s0th Street, 7th Avenue, Arhok Nagar

Chennai . 83

No.

. tite Location hdls

Lo(ation

17 fi , 2. 3, 4, 5A, 58. 6, 7 A, 78. 322A8

lC2. Perumbakkam Vitlage.

Tambaram Taluk, Chengalpattu Dinrict, Tamilnadu

5.F. Nor:3

2 Latitude & Longitude r2"53',25.32"N, 80.r2'3.04"E

3 Survey Not 7 /1, 2. 3, 4, 5A, 58, 6, 7 A, 78, 322A8S.F. Nos: 3l

4 Area in Hectare5 o.840114

Ownerrhip Details Own Land

6 Any Legal DisputeJ

5.No DeJcription
Dirtance

(Km)
Direction

Lake Near Site o.97 s

Lake Near iite2 o.7a w

3

Lake Near
Sittalapakam 2.O5 w

4
Lake Near
Ottiyambakkam 2.4 sw

5 Lake near Karanai 3.5 5

6
nearLake

Talambur 3.58 5

7

Lake near

Medavakkam 4.24 NNW

I
nearLake

Pallikaranai 4.57 N

7 terbodierAivers/Canals
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9

Lake near

Gaurivakkam 4.83 NUNW

to

Lake Near

Madambakkam 5 w
Lake near tirureri 5.44 5

12 Bay of bengal 5.63 E

r3

Lake near

Mambakkam 5.76 JW

t4 Lake near Kulattur 5.42 N

l5 Lake Near ASaram 5.85 wsw

r6

Lake near

nanmanSalam 5.96 NNW

17

Lake near

vengadamangala

m 6.12 5W

r8

Temple pond near

lnjambakkam 6.13 ENE

19

Lake

sembakkam

near

6.47 NW

20

Lake

kilkattalai

neat

6.5s NNW

21

Lake near

Mambakkam 6.88 ssw

22

Lake near MGR

naSar 7.23 5

Lake

lranaisai

Near

7.32 wsw
24 Lake near relaiyur 7.64 wN!?
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25

Lake near

Sitalapakkam NW

26

Lake near

Pallavaram 8.92 NW

27

Lake near

Pudupakkam 9.15 s

28

Lake near

Kandanchavadi 9.25 NNE

)a Lake near Kulattur 9.s6 5SW

30

Lake Near

Kadapperi 9.82 NW

3l

Lake near

Nadungunram ro.o5 w

32

Lake near

Chrompet r0.43 NW

8
Vulnerability to lnundation NA

9 Protected Areag Nearby

(Wildlife Protection Act)
NIL

r0 Previous ECIHistory in

SEIAA
NIL. Frerh EC

B. PROJECT SUMMAR,Y

SI. No. Dercription Total Quantity Uhit

BI.6ENERAL

I Plot Area 8401.14 SQMT

2 Propored Built Up Area 21.774.14 5QMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU'ri^/illar 210 No.

MEMB
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4 Max Height - (Height of tallert block) r8.5

5 No of Building Blockr (Residential +

Community facilitie,

No

6 Max No of Floort G+5 No.

7 Expected Population (XXX Reridential+

XxXX Floating)

1157 No.

8 Total Cort of Proiect Rr.58.52Croret CR

9 EMP Operation Phare

Capital- 21.40

RecurrinS - 2.14

lakht

l0 CER 1.3724 cR.

82. AREAS

I Permirrible Ground Coverage Area (xxo/o) 5o42oo.s7 (soo/o) SQMT

2 Propored Ground Coverage Area (xxo/o) 4320 .3(s1 .43 o/o) sQMT

3 16.802.28

21657.94

1165.24

sQMT

SQMT

sQMT

4

5

6
'QMT

Permissible FSI Area (xxx)

Propored FSI Area

Other Non FSI Arear'including ba

area etc.

Proposed Total Built Up Area

Fresh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wattewater Generation

Capacity of tTP

2t774.18

96.6

52.7

lt6

120 KLD

MEM CHAIRMAN
5EAC. TN

83. WATER

1 Total Water Requirement va.2 KLD

2 KLD

3 KLD

KLD4

5
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Treated Water Available for Reuse

Treated Water Recycled

Surplus treated water to be di5charged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permi$ion, i

any

MEMB

104.4

115

6 KLD

KLD7

I 52.7 KLD

84. RAINWATER HARVE'TINC

I Rainwater HarvertinS ' Recharge Pits l5 No.

2 Rainwater Harverting Pit Capacity 6.7A24

85. PARKING

I Total Parking R.eq'rired ar / BuildinS Bye

Lawt

lo0ca$,224 two

wheeler. 09 PH

ParkinS

ECS

2 Propored Total Parking 172.ats,224

wheelers, 09

ParkinS

t-J Ecs

Pr.l

3 Parking in Batementj l48cars.l94two

wheelefi, 09 PH

ParkinS

ECS

B5. GREEN AREA

I Propored Green Area (Minimum 15.0olo of

plot area)

Total area

127 6.97 (ls .2o/o)

'QMT

2 8401.14 5QMT

3 Exirting treer on plot o not

4 Number of treer to be planted not

Number of treer to be trantplanted/cut noto

SFAC .TN
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87, SOLID WA'TE MANAGEMENT

I Total Solid Warte Generation o.52 TPD

2 Organic warte o.21 TPD

3 Mode of Treatment & DirpoJal Municipality/

Corporation

TPD

4 Quantity of Sludge Generated from sTP &

Ditpo5al

6.5 KG/DAY

5 Quantity of E-Wane Generation & Dirporal 0 KG/DAY

6 Quantity of Hazardour waste Generation &

Dirporal

520 LPA

88. POWER / GREEN POWER

I Total Power Requirement 1500

DG ret backup 2 No. of 150 KVA

3 No of DC Setr 2 No.

4 Solar Panelr - Roof Coverage 50 o/o

5 Hot Water Requirement KL D

Of which met by tolar Panels I

C. POPUTATION

Reridential DU'S TOTAL

POPUTATION

POPlDU

Total Saleable DU't 210 t0505

Total

Non-Reridential

CLUB houre glployeer etc.) 2 1

SEAC .TN
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Club

Commercial

Facility ManaSement Staff

Total I o52

Viritort r05 I I 05

Residential

Club/Community Hall

(Maintenance Staff)

Total Viritors t05

Total Population 1157

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee dircuried the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

(learance for the project proposal ar above and subject to the rtandard conditionr aJ

per the AnnexuE ll of thir minuter & normal conditions Jtipulated by MOEF &.CC.

in addition to the following specific conditionr:

Addltlonal Condltlons:

l. The conrtruction rhall comply with 6reen Building norms and Jhall get minimum

IGBC 6old ratinS.

2.sTP rhall be installed on lo-year BOOT basir. ro that the con(ruction and

maintenance are combined in one single rerponribility.

3. The project proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normr for the public ulage and ar committed. The PP rhall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked OSR land in contultation

with the local body. The pond Jhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walk, rtepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydrauli< roles, namely

(l) as a (ora8e, which acted ar inrurance a8ainrt low rainfall periodg and alto

recha groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) ar a flood control re,

MEM
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preventinS soil ero5ion and wartage of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem,

4. Proiect proponent ir advired to explore the poilibility and getting the cement in

a closed container rather throuSh the plartic bag to prevent durt emitrions at the

time of loading/unloading.

5. Proied proponent rhould enture that there will be no ure of "Single use of

Planic" (5UP).

6. The proponent rhould provide the sufficient electric vehicle charging point5 at

per the requirementr at ground level and allocate the safe and suitable place in

the premitet for the rame.

7. The project proponent rhould develop green belt in the townrhip as perthe plan

rubmitted and ako follow the guideliner of CPCB/Development autho.ity for

Sreen belt at per the normr.

8. Proiect proponent rhould invert the CSR amount ar per the proporal and submit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

9. Proponent rhould rubmit the certified compliance report of previour/prerent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

10. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of sTP for different purporeJ and aLo provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the same. STP treated water not to be dijcharged outride the

premiser without the permission of the concerned authority.

ll. The project proponent shall provide a mealuring device for monitoring the

variour tource, of water lupply namely frerh water, treated waste water and

harvetted rain water.

12. The proponent 5hould provide the MoU with STpr' ownerkoncerned

department for Setting the STP5 treated rllrater for conJtruction ure.

Agenda No: 435 . O9

(File M.IO48MO23)
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Proposed Conrtrudion of R€rldentlal Bulldlng - Non Hlgh Rlte Grcup Darelopment ln

Survqy No. 108 of KovilandEri VlllaSe, Tambaram Talulq Chengalpet DkHct, Tamil

Nadu by Ws. CasaSrand Frc5h Private Limited - For Envlronmentsl clearance.

(flA/TNINFRA2/448444 nO23, datedtll.1O.2023)

The propoeal war placed for appraital in the 435'h Meeting of SEAC held on

28.12.2023. The detaik of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proponent. lwi. CasaSrand FreJh Prlvate Llmited. hat aPplied for

Environmental clearance for the Proposed Conttruction of Residential Building

- Non High Ri5e Group Development in Survey No. l08 of Kovilancheri Village,

Tambaram Taluk, Chengalpet Di'trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conrtrcution Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The ralient featuret of the proposal are a, follows:

Expected Population:

(i) Reridential

(ii) Maintenance ttaff

(ii ort

PROJECT SUMMARY

UnitTotalQuantityst

No

Dercription

GENERAL

SQMT43544.21I Plot Area

SQMT1.15.760.922 Propored Built Up Area

No6393 Total no of Saleable DU'r/Villat

r 8.30 M4 Max HeiSht - (HeiSht of tallett blo.k)

3 blocks5 No of Building Blockt (Residential +Community

facilitier)

5 No6 Max No of Floort

No.

3702

37

370

7
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Total 4t09
a Total Con of Project r96.0 CR

9 Proiect Activity Reiidential

AREAS

IO Permittible Ground Coverage Area NA SQMT

ll Propored Ground Coverage Area r6680.00 SQMT

12

'QMTI3

57880.46

87394.92

(Premium FSI)

SQMT

14

l6

17

l8

19

20

KLD

KLD

KLD

ilo
rio

21

22

23

Other Non FJI Areas - including basementare

etc.

Surplur treated water to be dir.harged in

Municipal Sewer/ avenue plantation with Pri

permirrion. ifany

24366 SQMT

115760.92l5 SQMT

s6l

Treated Water Requirement

Total Water Requirement

Frerh water requirement

Treated Water Available for R.eure

Treated Water Recycled

Permkrible Ftl Area

Propoled FSI Area

449

227

222

500

473Wattewater 6eneration

Propored Capacity of 5TP

Propored Total Built Up Area

WATER

339

222

KLD

rr-o -
kLo-

RAINWATER HARVESTIN6

24 Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pitt 36 Numbers

25 Rainwater HarvertinS Jump Capacity 315 3M

PARKING

25 Total Parking Required ar / BuildinS Byelawt

i) Car parkinS

ECS

ME
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ii) Two wheeler parking 625

147

26 Propored Total Parking

i) Car parking

ii) Two wheeler parkin8

ECs

694

207

27 ParkinS in Barernentt

GREEN AREA

631 ECS

2S Propored 6reen Area (Minimum l5.Oolo ofplot

area)

r02r4.00
L

SQMT

Total area 43544.21 rqm

Exirting trees on plot

Number of treer to be planted 550 no5

Number of trees to be tranrplanted/cut

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

29 Total 5olid Warte 6eneration 2302 KE/day

30 Organic warte 921 K&/day

3l Mode of Treatment & Ditpotal Will be treated in

OrSanic Watt€

Converter and

uted ar rnanure for

Sardening.

32 Quantity of slud8e Generated from tTP &

Dirporal:

25

Will be used a

manure fo

greenbelt

development

K&/day

33 Quantity of Non-biodegradable waste

Generation & Ditpotal

1381

Sent to authorized

recycler5 or local

Kg,/day

...<
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bodie5

recycling

roi

34 Quantity of E-Waste & Hazardous waste

Generation & Di5poral

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 6133.27

35 DG ret backup I No. of 125 kVA

1 No. of 320 kVA

2Nor. of 380 kVA

36 No of D6 Sett 4 No.

37 Solar Panek - RoofCoveraSe 5Oolo o/o

38 Hot Water Requirement 20.6 KLD

Of which met by tolar PanelJ !ro.r rKLD

EMP & CER

39 EMP Cort Conrtruction Phare:

Capital Cort - RJ.I3.25 Lakht

O&M Cost/Annum - R5.4.5 Lakht

QperatiolalPhare:

Capital Cort - Rr.33l.'18 Lakhr

Recurring Cott (per annum) - 54.65 Lakht

40 CER Cort Rr. 196 Lakhs

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMIfiEE

The Committee ditcuired the matter and recommended the proporal for Srant of

environmental clearance Jubject to the standard condition5 a5 per the Annexure ll of

thir minutes & normal conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

followinS ipecific conditionr:

Additional Conditions

l. The conrtruction rhall comply with 6reen Building normr and rhall 8et minimum

IGBC 6old ratin8
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2. STP rhall be in(alled on lo-year BOOT basis, so that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponribility.

3. The proiect proponent lhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normr for the public urage and ar committed. The pp shall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OJR land in conjultation

with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walk, rtepr, etc. The pond is rneant to play three hydraulic roler, namely

(1) ar a norage, which acted a, inrurance againrt low rainfall periodr and alJo

recharger groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control measure.

preventing soil erorion and waJtage of runoff watefi during the period of heavy

rainfall. and (3) ar a devi.e whi(h war cru.ial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

4. Project proponent is advired to explore the porsibility and getting the cement in

a .losed container rather through the plaltic bag tO prevent durt emirsionr at the

time of loadinS,/unloading.

5. Proie<t proponent rhould enrure that there will be no use of "single ure of
Plastic" (SUP).

6. The proponent Jhould provide the tufficient electric vehicle charging pointr at

per the requirementr at ground level and allocate the Jafe and suitable place in

the premires for the rame.

7. The proiect proponent rhould develop green belt in the proiect area ar per the

plan rubmitted and alio follow the guideliner of CPCB/Development authority

for Sreen belt ar per the norml.

8. Project proponent should invert the CSR/CER amount ar per the propoJal and

tubmit the compliance report regularly to the.oncerned authority/Directorate

of environment.

9. Proponent rhould submit the certifled compliance report of previour/prerent EC

alonS with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF&.CclDirector of
Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

lO. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of 
'TP 

for different purposer and ako provide the monitoring

(L
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mechanirm for the same. tTP treated water not to be dircharged outJide the

premirer without the permirrion of the concerned authority.

ll.The project proponent shall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the

variout tourceJ of water tupply namely fresh water, treated watte water and

harvetted rain water.

12. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with tTPr' ownertoncerned

department for getting the STP5 treated water for conrtruction ure.

13. A, agreed by the proiect proponent, the CER cort is Rr.t96 Lakhs and the amount

5hall be utilized for the followinS adivitier before obraining CTE from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 435- lO

(File No: 105522023)

Propor€d Connruction of Rerld€ntlal Eullding at New Jurvey No. ll3/2A (Old turwy
No. ll32) & 13On of Etattur VlllESe, Thiruporur Taluk, ChenSalpet Dlnrlct, TEm

Nodu by ,w'. J6ln Houring LLP - For Envircnnlental Cleorance.

(sh/rN N , Dated:17.t'1.2023)

MEM

.-aa

l. No. CER Adlvhy Caphgl cofi

Allocatlon 0n Lakh,

Provirion of lnfrartructure & sanitation facilities ruch a5 Hygienic Toilets facilities,

ClaJ5room flooring. Furniture't, Environmental awareneis bookJ for rtudents in

lib.ary, Greenbelt development including maintenance of toiletr for the following

rchoolt

I Government 5chool, Kovilancheri 20

2 Panchayat Union Primary School. Vengadamangalam

3 Panchayat Union Primary ichool, Sithalapakkam 20

4 6overnment Higher Secondary School, Agaramthen 20

5 Primary Health Center, South Chennai Il6

Total Con Allocatlon r96
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The proporal war placed in the 435h 
'EAC 

meeting held o 28-12-2023. The detailr

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite.

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect proponent. M/t. Jain HourinS LLP har applied for Environmental

Clearan.e for the Propored Conrtruction of Reridential BuildinS at New Survey

No. Il3l2A (OId Survey No. ll3/2) & 130/2 of ESattur Village, Thiruporur Taluk,

ChenSalpet Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conrtruction, Proiec " ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Bated on the presentation and detaik furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to call for the followinB additional particulari.

l. The survey nor ll3,/2A & l3ol2 come under "Naniai Category'. Hence the PP

shall furnirh land ure converrion certificate.

2. The PP shall obtain frerh water rupply commitment letter and diJporal of excest

treated water from the Municipal Corporation/Competent Authority.

3. Ar accepted, the PP rhall revise CER.

4. The PP Jhall furnirh detailr of charSinS rtation Ior e-vehicle.

Agenda No: 435-ll

(File Nor lOl84/2023)

Propor€d Confiructlon of Hlgh rlre residentlal Group De\relopment BulldlnSr at Surrr€y

Nor. 508/,tA 5O8l48, 50g16Al, 5Oal6A2, 50,8168, sOAftC, sOArcD, 5@ll l\ s@nB,

iOA?C, 5OA/7D, 5@17E, 5O8/7F,1OB0G, iOA?H, 5OBl7l,50gl8l\ 508/881,

508/882, 508/lrA, 5O8nrB, 5O8/21A, 5O8nS, 508B68, 508/36Ct, 5O886C2,

508/38Af , 5OAl45, 508/48, 575t2A2A1, 575t2MM, 575r2tAA3, 575npg,
575nM82, 575nA283, 575nA3, 575n8, 575nC, 575BBt, 57514A,575148,

57511K,, 575/5A" 575/58, 575t6A, 575t68, 575t6C, 575nN, 575/7t4, 575n8,

575nC, 57snD, 57sn,|], 57slgta, 575/8A3, 575/881, 575/A82,57519A, 575t981,

5751982, 575/983, 575/9C1, 57 snON, 575ltor2, 57 5AOB, 5754&, 575AOD1,

575AOD2, 575fiOE, 575nOF, 575AOG, 575A2A, 575A25, 57542C. 575n3r\
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575n38, 575n3C, 575n3D, 575A3A, 575n3e. 575A3F, 575A4r\ 575n48,

575/14C, 575A5, 575n6, 575n7, 575A8, 575^9, 57sno, 575nr, 575n2, 575n3,

575n4,575t25,579A,579n,58O,5 n, sAtn, 5818, 58114, 58v5,7248 & 724/5

of Shollntanallur Mllate, JholinSanallur Taluk, Chennal Dlrtrict, Tamil Nadu bV lrrtlt

Casa Grand Vlvlace Private lJmited- For Envlronmental Clearanc€.

(SIA/TN NFR/rUy.144951t2O23. dated:19.O9.2O23)

The proporal war placed in 435,h Meeting of SEAC held on 28.12.2023. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

Based on the documentr rubmitted and prerentation made by the proiect proponent

along with the conrultant, the following factr have emerged: -

l. The environmental clearance ir rought for the Proposed Conrtruction of High

riJe retidential Group Development BuildinSr at turvey Nor. 5O8/4A,508/48.

508/641, 504/642, 508/68, 508/6C, 508/6D, 508/7A, 500n8, 508nC,

508/70, 500/7E, 508/7F, 504/7C, 504/7H, 508/71, 508/8A. 508/8Br.

508/482, 50441 A, 508/118, 504/21 A, 504/24, 508/368, 508/36C1. 508/36C2,

508/38A1. 508/45, 508/48, 57 5 /2A2A1, 575/24242, 57 5/24243, 575/24281,

575nA2B2, 575/2A283. 57 5/2A3, 57 5/28. 57 5/2C, 57 s/381, 575/4A, 57 5/48,

575/4C, 575/5A, 575/58, 575/6A, 575/58, 575/5C, 575nN, 575/7A2,

575/78, 575nC, 575nD, 575/8A1, 575/8A2, 575/8A3, 575/881, 575/882,

575/9A, 575/981, 575/982, 575/983, 575/9C1, 575/10A1, 575iOA2, 575AOB.

57 5/1OC, 57 5nOD1, 575/1OD2. 57 5AOE, 575AOF, 57 5/10G, 57 5/12A, 575^28,

575/12C, 575A3A, 575/138, 575/13C, 575/13D, 575/13E1, 575A3E2, 575n3F,

57sfi4A, 575/148, 57544C, 575/15, 575/16, 575/17, 575n8, 575/19, 575/2O,

575/21, 57 5/22, 575/23, 575/24, 575/25, 5794, 579/2,580, 581/1, 541 /2,

5AV1, 5AV4. 5Al/5. 724/3 &.724/5 ot Sholinganallur I Village. Sholinganallur

Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict by M/5 CaJagrand Vivaace Private Limited.

2. M/r Eco Tech Labr Pvt ir the EIA Conrultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the project i5 119400m, and built-up area ir 354503m,

rerpectively.

CHAIRMA
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4. Maximum number of floorr will be B+ G+ 9 floor, and maximum heiSht of the

b'rildinS will be 35.95m.

5. Total Saleable DU'r (dwellin8 unit, it 2137 NoJ.

6. Salient features of the project at rubmitted by the Project Proponent:

R

')^

PROJECT SUMMARY

tl. No. Dejcrlption Total Quanttty Unlt

GENERAL

I Plot Area ll9400 SQMT

2 Propored Built Up Area 345403 SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU'/Villar 2117 No.

4 Max Hei8ht - (Height of tallest block) 35.95

5 No of BuildinS Blockr (Reridential +

Community facilitie,

25 Blockr

6 Max No of Floort 9 No

7 Expected Population (Residential + Floating) 12197+ 1342 No

Total Cost of Project 694.43 CR

9 Project Activity

AREAS

l0 Permirrible Ground CoveraSe Area (5oqo) 58351 SQMT

lt PropoJed 6round CoveftBe Atea (27o/o) 31444.79 SQMT

12 Permirrible FSI Area

Propored FSI Area

Other Non FSI Areas - includinS baremenl

area etc.

298500 SQMT

I3 261941.4

83461.6

SQMT

14 sQMT

l5 Propored Total Built Up Area 345403 sQMT

47 CHAIRMAN
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16 KLD

t7 KLD

I8

19

KLD

KLD

20

670

15s 8

lt80 & 560 KLD

21 r480 KLD

22 KLD

23

670

8roSurplut treated water to be dircharSed in

Municipal Sewer wilh Prior permirrion, i

any

1777

Fresh water requirement 1107

Treated Water Requirement

Total Water Requirement

Wartewater Ceneration

Treated Water Available for Reuse

Proposed Capacity of STP

Treated Water Recycled

WATER,

KLD

RAINWATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pit5 I4 1 No

Rainwater Harveiting 5ump Capacity 600 M

PARKING

25 Total Parking Required ar / BuildinS Bye

Lawj

2158 EC5

26 Proposed Total Parking 2612 EC5

27 Parking in Barementt 2430 ECs

GREEN AREA

Proposed 6reen Area (Minimum 15.0olo ol

plot area)

18572 TSQM

Total area 18672

ExistinS treer on plot o

28

Number of treei to be planted 1500
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Number of tree5 to be tranrplanted/cut 0

'OIID 
WA5TE MANAGEMENT

29 Total Solid Warte Generation 7.562 TPD

30 Organic waste 3.O25 TPD

3l Mode of Treatment & Dirpotal Treated in OWC &

u'ed a' MANURE

TPD

Quantity of Sludge Generated from STP &

Dirpotal

lO5 & ured a!

MANURE

KG,/DAY

33 Quantity of E-Watte 6eneration & Ditpotal o KG/DAY

34 Quantity of HazardouJ waste 6eneration &

Disporal

o LPD

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 2256A KW

35 DG tet backup 3 X 250, 3X 320,

5X380

36 No of DG Setj 12 No

37 Solar Panelt - Roof CoveraSe 50 o/o

3S Hot Water Requirement 3OKLD

Of which met by Solar Panel, l

Population detailt

MEM

.-'€'

POPUIATION

TOTAT

POPUIATION

POP/DUDU'5Reridential

2BHK-
5Nor,3 BHX

6 Nos

121972137Total Saleable Du!
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Total
I

12197

Non-Reridential

CLUB houre (Employees etc.) Area

Club

Commercial

Facility Management Staff 122

Total 't22

Viritors

Residential xxo/o of

ReJidential

Population

1220

CIub/Community Hall xxo/o ot

Reridential

Population

Commercial

Total Viritors 1220

Total Population 13539

ME

/'1"
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EMP Cort Capital con - 435 hlts, RecurinS con -
35.23 l€khr

7 CroreJCER Cost

Adlon Plan
t
No.

Beneficiary CER Activity

Capltal con

Allocatlon

(ln takht

l. 6reen belt development in

the school

ii. Providing hySiene Toi

room5 for 
'tudents

per demand

v. Building repair work a, pe

rchool demand

iii. ProvidinS Environmental

related bookr in the rchool

Iibrary

iv. lnfrastructure

development works if any at

20

Will be t
within 1

after Start

nstru<tion

yea

6ovt Highe

Secondary School

Sholinganallur. 1.09

km. NE

within I yea

after Start o

ll be spe

nttruction

ProvidinS Sanitation faciliti

- Toiletr. Sanitary napkin

and incinerator disposal o

5anitary napkinr.

rchool and Rainwate

harverting ry5tem.

Provirion of Library facilitier.

lmproving lT lnfra(ructures.

Creeneriel development

around the periphery of the

20

Covernment

Middle rchool,

Sholinganallur,

2.02 km, NE

Details of CER Activities
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3

Semmencherry

Govt HiSher

Secondary School.

1.47 km, Sw

l. Green belt development in

the rchool

ii. ProvidinS hySiene Toilets

roomr for studentt

iii, ProvidinS Environmental

related bookr in the rchool

library

iv. Infrartructure

development workr if any at

per demand

v. BuildinS repair work ar per

rchool demand

20

Will be rpent

within 1 year

after ttart of

conttruction

4

Perumbakkam

Govt High School.

0.98 km. 5W

l. Green belt development in

the rchool

ii. Providing hygiene Toilett

roomt for rtudentt

iii. Providing Environmental

related books in the rchool

library

iv. Infrartructure

development workr il any al

per demand

v. Building repair work ar per

school demand

20

Will be rpent

within I year

after Start of

aonrtruction

5
Beautifi@tion of the Jubramanya lake (0.15 km)

and Raman thanSal lake (0.29 km)

Will be rpent

within 1 year

after Start of

conrtruction

6 Dialy5i5 unit to Govt Horpitals 250
Will be rpent

within I year

M
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Primary Health Centre. Perumbakkam - 0.74 km,

sw

Primary Health Centre, Sholin8anallur - 1.17 km,

E

Primary Health Centre, temmencherry - I.59

km,SW

Primary Health Centre. lalladianpet - 3.2 km,N

Upgraded Primary Health Centre, Medavakkam -
3.62 km, NW

after Start of

conttruction

7 Anr college Nandanam 320

Will be rpent

within 1 year

after Start oI

conttruction

TOTAL CER CO'T 7@

7. The project proposal falls under Category "Bl" of Item 8(b) "Township and Area

Development Proie.ta' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO6(ar

amended).

8.ToR lrrued Vide Lr.No.tEIAA-TN/F.No.l0184/SEAC/8(b)/ToR-1522/2O23

Dated:09.08.2023.

The Committee diJcurred the matter and recommended a Srant of environmental

clearance for the project proporal ar above and rubject to the rtandard conditionl aJ

per the Annexure ll of thir minuter & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

Additional Conditiont

l. The conrtrllction rhall comply with 6reen Building normr and thall 8et

minimum I6BC Cold ratinS.

2.STP shall be innalled on lo-year BOOT bark, ro that the conttru<tion and

maintenance are combined in one tingle retpontibility.

R,ECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE
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3. The project proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OsR area, play

area ar per the normr for the public utage and a5 committed. The PP shall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate tize in the earma.ked OSR land in contultation

with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallr. rtepr, etc. The pond i, meant to play three hydraulic roleJ, namely

(l) ar a noraSe. which acted a5 in5urance againn low rainfall periodr and alJo

recharger groundwater in the surroundin8 area. (2) ar a flood control meature,

preventing roil ero!ion and waetage of runoff waters durinS the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

4. Proied proponent ir advired to explore the porribility and gettinS the cement in

a cloied container rather through the plaitic bag to prevent durt emirrionr at the

time of Ioadin&/unloading.

5. Project proponent Jhould enrure that there will be no ure of "SinSle ure of

Plaitic" (tUP).

6. The proponent rhould provide the rufficient electric vehicle char8inS points at

per the requirement5 at Sround level and allocate the rafe and tuitable place in

the premiser for the rame.

7. The proiect proponent rhould develop Sreen belt ar per the plan rubmitted and

al50 follow the Suideline5 of CPCB/Developmenl authority for green belt a, per

the normr.

8. Proiect proponent rhould invest the CSR amount ar per the proporal and rubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

9. Proponent 5hould rubmit the certified compliance report of previour/prerent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF DFo/Director of

Environment and other concerninS authority regularly.

10. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of sTP for different purporer and also provide the monitoring

mechanism for the rame. 
'TP 

treated water not to be dircharSed outside the

premiser without the permirrion of the (oncerned authority.

M
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il The proiect proponent rha, provide a mearuring device for monitoring the
variou, tources of wate-upply namely frerh water, treated warte water and
harvetted rain water.

12. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STpr' owner/concerned
department for getting the STp, treated water for conJtruction ure.

13 Ar accepted by the project proponenr the cER cort i5 R5.7oo Lakh, and the
amount rhall be spent within 1 year afte[tart of conrtruction for committed
activitier aJ mentioned in the table above.

ASenda No: 435.12

(Flle No: lot90l2O23)

Propojed Beanrton of Development of tndundal park at S.F.No, . Vn, '[,AB, EnB,
l8/3B, t8/5, ta/6, t9/38, tg/4, tg/s, 2oA,2On, 2t/1, 2tn, 2t/3,2t/4A,2v48,2t/5,
2U,22/4, Bn, Bn, 2s/3pt,24n,24n, 24ll:.,2s/6,26n, 26n,26n,27n, 27l,A,
2788, 284pt, 2Bn, 29, 30,32n,32n, ?2/3,32/4, 32/5, g2/6, 34n,35n,4sA,
45nl\ 45n8,45/5,45/6,42,sgn, $BB, lotltB, lOr/28. 1O2n, l()2l., t}3n, ll3n,
n3n, |4A, nsn, lf|sn, nsn, r5/4,I6nA, I5ltB, n6n, lfi6n, t6/4, i6t5, n7,
tl€n, ngn, \9, t20n, 233n, 242n, 242n, 243, 244, 245nA, 245n82, 245n8,
247, 24gAA, 248A8, 248n, 249/1, 24gn, 250, 2st, 253/1, 253n, 254/tA, 2s4AB,
2s4nc. 254n, 2548, 254/4, 255, 256n, 25gA, 260/1, 26On, 261/1, 251n, 262/1A2,
262nA, 262n9, 266n8,267/18, 267n, 268, 2nn,222,273, 274 of panapakkam
Mllage & S.F.Nor: 379n, gTgnt\ 3&n, 3BOR, 3BOf/B, 382n, 3g3n[, 383/tB,
383n, 383R, 38!.AA, 384nB, 38r,/?,A, 3g4BA, 3U/4, 385n8, 385/2r'c, 385n8,
386nr\ 386nA2, 391n, 3gtn, 39iln(, 3gtn}, ggi'n, 3grBA, 3gtnI-, 3gt/4, 3st/5,
391/6A, 391n, 392, 3g2nc, 3g2nD, 3g2nE, 3g2n1, 3g2nH,3g2/|,3g2nr,3s,,nt-
392n, 392R, 392RA, 392/38, 392/4, 3g2/5A, 392/58, 3g4n, 3g5AA, 3s5nB,
395n, 395/3, 396, 397A, 397n, 397/3, 397/4, 3g8/1A, 3s8ng, 3g8n, 3sgn[,
399n8, &3n, &3nA, &3nB,4o,}AA1, 4O4^M, 4o4n8, @n, &4,.,4U/4,
/ro4l54 of MaduEvlJal Village, t thukotEt
lvlls. Vinplex lndta private Limited
(9Ar'TN/lNFRA2/4524I9/2023, Dated: r5.l

Taluk Tiruvallur DisHct, Tamil Nadu by

- For Termr of R,efeEnce GoR).
1,2023)
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The proposal wa5 placed for appraital in thir 435'h meeting of SEAC held on

28.12.2023, The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proponent, M/5. Vinplex lndia Private Limited hai applied for Termr of

Reference (foR) for the Propored Expanrion of Development of lndu'trial Park

at S.F.Nor. 17/2. t8/18,18/28.18/38. t8/5,1A/5.19/38, 19/4,19/5,2O/1,2On,

21/1,21/2,21/3,21/4A,21/48,21/5.22/1- 22/4.23/1,23/2, 23/3pt,24/1, 24/2,

24/3,25/6,26/1, 26/2, 26/3,27 /2,27 /3A, 27 /38,2A/br,2A/2, 29, 30, 32/1,

32n. 32/3, 32/4,32/5, 32/6, 34A, 35n, 45A,45/2A, 4snB,45/5, 4s/6,47,

59n. 83/38, 10l/lB. tolnB. tO2/1, tO2/3, 103/2, 113/1. r3/2, 114n, ll5A. t15r2,

115/3, 115/4. ll6ltA, ll5/lB, 116/2,116/3, 116/4, 116/5, 117, 118,4, ll8,/2, ',n9.

120/2, 233/2, 242/1, 242/2, 243, 244, 245/1A. 245/182, 245/28, 247, 248/1A,

248^8, 248/2, 249^, 249n. 250- 251, 253A, 253/2. 254/1A, 254/18, 254/1C,

254n, 254/3. 254/4. 255- 256/1. 259/1, 260/1, 260/2, 26n, 2dn, 252/1A2,

262nA, 262/28. 266/28. 267 nB. 257 /2, 26A. 271/2, 272, 273. 27 4 of

Panapakkam Village & 5.F.Nor: 379/1, 379/2A. 3AO/2, 38O/j, 3AO/38, 342n,

383/1A, 38348, 383/2, 383/3, 384AA, 384/18, 384/3A. 384/38, 384/4,

385/18, 385/2A2, 3A5/28. 386/1A, 386/2A2, 391/1, 391/2, 391nA, 391/28,

391/3, 391/34, 391/38, 391/4, 391/5, 391 /6A, 391/7. 392, 392nC. 392/1D,

392AE. 392nF, 392nH, 392nt. 392N, 392nK. 392/2, 392/3, 392/3A,

392/38. 392/4. 392/5A, 392/58, 394/2. 395/1A, 395/18. 395/2, 395/3, 396.

397 /1. 397 /2. 397 /3, 397 /4, 3984 A. 398/18. 398/2, 399 A A, 399 AB, 403/1,

4O3nA, 403/28. 4O4/1A1, 4O4/1A2, 4O4AB, 404/2, 404/3, 404/4, 4O4/5A of

Maduravarl Village, Uthukottai Taluk, Tiruvallur Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under cate8ory "8" of ltem 8(b) "TownJhipt

and Area Development Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. Total land area available i5 5,08,851.7 sq.m. The total built-up area of the

prcpotal is 2,4O,751.74 Sq.m.

4. M . Vinplex lndia Private Limited har already obtained Environment Clearance
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vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.7994lEC/B(b)/BBB/2O22 dated: 29.11.2022 fot
the con(ruction of Development of lndurtrial park at S.F.Nos. 1l/2, 1BAB.

18/28, 18/38, 18/5, 18/6.19/38, 19/4.19/5, 2O/1,2On, 21fi, 21/2, 2t/3, 21/4A.
2t/48, 2l/5. 22A, 22/4, 23/1, 23/2. 23/3pt, 24n, 24/2, 24/3, 25/6. 26A, 26t2.
26/3,27n, 27/3A, 27/38, 2BApt, 2Bn, 29, 30, 32/1, 32n, 32/3, 32/4, 32/s,

32/6, 34A, 3s/2, 45fi , 45/2A, 45n8, 45/5, 4s/6, 47, 5g/2, 83/gB, rc1rtB,
1O1 /28, 102/1, 102/3, 103/2, 113 /1, 113/2, 114/1, 115/1, 115/2, 115/3, 115 /4. 116/1 A,

116/18, 116n, 116/3, 116/4, 116/5, 117 , 118/1, tAn, :l,g, 120/2, 233/2, 242A.
242/2, 243, 244, 245 /1 A, 245 /182, 245 /28, 247, 248nA, 24a^8, 248/2, 249 n,
249/2. 25O, 251. 253n, 253/2. 254/1A. 254/18, 254nC, 254/2. 254/3, 254/4.

255, 256/1. 259/1. 260/1, 250/2, 261/1, 261/2, 262/1A2, 262/2A, 262/28,
266/28, 267 

^5, 
257 /2. 268, 271 /2, 272 - 27 3. 27 4 of panapakkam Vi age &

J.F.Nos: 37911. 379/2A,380/2, 380/3, 3BO/38, 382/2,393/1A, 3g3AB, 383/2,

383/3, 384AA, 384/18, 384/3A, 384/38. 384/4, 385/19, 385/2A2, 385n8,
386nA. 386nA2, 391A, 39t/2, 391/2A. 391/28.391/3, 391/3A.391/38, 3gt/4,

391/5, 391/6A, 391n, 392, 392/1C, 392/1D, 192nE. 3g2AF, 3g2AH. 3g2\t,
392n ), 392ny. 392/2, 392/3. 392/3A, 392/38, 3s2/4, 392/sA, 392/sB, 39412,

39544, 395/18, 395/2. 395/3, 396, 397 /1, 397 /2, 397 /3, 397 /4, 3gAfi A.

398/18, 398/2, 399/1A, 399/18, 403/1, 403/2A, 403/28, 404/1A1, 404/1A2,

404/18.404/2.404/3.404/4,404/5A of Maduravarat Vilta8e. Uth,rkottai Taluk.

Tiruvallur Dirtrid. Tamit Nadu for the total built-up area of 2,03,914.04 Sq.m.

5. PP have previou5ly rubmitted application for TermJ of Reference and requerted

for withdrawal of the proporal vide Online proporal No.

JIA/rN/INFRA2/4423O9/2O23, Datec; 29.O9.2O23. pp atro submited
withdrawal letter for the lame vide letter dated 02.11.2023.

DurinS the meeting, the Committee noted that the project proponent wa, absent for
the meeting. Hence the rubiect wal not taken up for diJcurJion. Further, SEAC decided

that the proponent rhall furnirh rhe rearon for abrence.

Agenda No: 435-13

(Flle No: 105042023)
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Prcpored manufacture and rupply of adhe5lver, realantr, Polymers, Modlfied Starch,

Stardrbased adherhrer, Phenol Formald€hyde Rerin, Syntheiir bar€d produds,

Mlcoencaprulstlon sdherives and Activated Copper Chrcmlte at 5.F,NoJ. 212 (part) &

243 (port), Plot Nor. 515 & 517, SIPCOT lndundal Park, lntur Vlllate, PerunduraiTaluk

Ercde Dlnrld, Tamll Nadu by lWJ. Anabond Umited - For Terms of R€f€Ence ffoR).

6|A/TN ND3/14572OI2O23, Datd: 26.10.2023)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 435,h meetinS of SEAC held on

28.12.2023. The detailJ of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariveJh.nic.in). The JEAC noted the follo^rint:

I. The project proponent, M/i. Anabond Limited, ha5 applied for Termr of

Reference [oR) for the Propored manufacture and rupply of adheriveJ.

realanti, Polymerr. Modified Starch. Starch-bared adheriver. Phenol

Formaldehyde Rerin. Syntheeii bared productr, Microencaprulation adherivet

and Activated Copper Chromite at t.F.Not. 212 (paft) &.243 (part), PIot Noi.

516 & 517, SIPCOT lndurtrial Park, lngur VillaSe, Perundurai Taluk, Erode

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 5(f) "Synthetic

Organic Chemicalr lndurtry (dyer & dye intermediates; bulk druSr and

intermediater excluding dru8 formulationt; rynthetic rubbert: baric orSanic

chemicaL, other iynthetic organic chemicals and chemical intermediateJ)" of

the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The propo5ed project involver the prod'rction quantity of 995.0O TPA.

ME CHAI

S. No Product Prcpored (fPA)

1 Adhesivet 307.OO

Sealantt 159.00

3 Polymers 155.00

4 Modifled Starch 60.00

5 Starch-bared adherivet loo.00

87.OO6 Phenol Formaldehyde Resin5
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7 Syntherir bared productt 24.OO

I Microen(apsulation adherives 96.00

9 Activated Copper chromite 6.OO

Total 995.00

Bared on the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Termr of Rderence subject to the

followinS rpecific conditionr in addition to normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC.

l. Detailr of (ontract with ISRO and other defence unitr who are customerr of pp.

2. The PP rhall furnirh the marJ balance for each product.

3. The PP shall furnilh the MSDS along with chemical rtructure for each raw

material to be utilized for manufacturing each product.

4. The PP rhall generate/buy green energy for a minimum of 5oolo of itr total power

contumption.

5. The PP rhall provide roof top rolar panel to cover 75olo of its roof area.

6. The PP shall develop 33olo green belt with native tree rpecier all along the

periphery of proiect boundary with geo reference and furnijh the detaik with
photoSraphr in the EIA repon.

7. The PP shall furni!h a comparative rtudy of energy efficiency in its plant vi, a vis

the global nandards,

8. The PP shall furnirh the detail, along with quantity in which procerr the trade

effluent i, generated from its manufacturing procelr.

9. The PP rhall correct the data of water conrumption, rewage & effluent

Seneration and its treatment & dirporal methods along with derign adequacy

repon.

lO. The PP rhall correct the water balan(e detailJ.

ll. The PP shall furnirh the detailr of all Air pollution control mearurej to be

provided to control the emirrions to be generated from itr manufacturing process

at variouJ staSeJ.

12. The PP I furnirh the emergency/dirarter management plan
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13. The PP rhall furni!h the fire licenre obtained from the competent authority.

14. The PP Jhall provide the DG ret detaik with eco'friendly alternate fuel other

than diesel.

15. The PP Jhall furnith all the Hazardou5 wastet and Non-hazardour rolid wartet

to be generated from itr manufacturing procerr and how itr dirpo5ed

,cientifically.

Agenda No: 43514

(Flle No: 105462023)

Prcpored Conjtructlon of Group Development Non-Highrlre Residentlal Bullding oJm

Club House Bullding at J.F.Nos. lO5/1, non, 112, ll3n of Anakaputhur VillaSe,

Pallavaram Taluh Chmgslpattu Dinrict within the limit of Tamboram Corporotlon and

S.F.Nos. 254n, 254t2, 254n, 255, 256A, 2s6n, 257, 258n4, 258/18, 258t2, 2594,

259n, 260n, 260n, 26014, 2@15, 261, 262, 263, 265n, 265n, 267, 269A, 269nA,

2698, 2708, 271n, 2 n, 27lAO of Pollchallur Vlll8ge, Pallavsram Taluk

Chengalpattu Dinrict wlthin the llmlt of st.Thomaj Mount Panchayat Unlon, Tamll

NEdu by lw'. CasaSrand 
'tage7 

Private Llmlted - For Terms of Refer€nce ffoR).

(flA/IN/rNFRA2/45r885/2023, Dated: rO.1r.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraital in thii 4356 meeting of SEAC held on

28.12.2023. f he detaik of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in). The sEAC noted the follo^rint:

l. The Proponent, M/t. Cara8rand StageT Private Limited has applied for Termt of

Reference (foR) for the Propored Conrtruction of Group Development Non-

HiShrire Reridential BuildinS cum Club Houre Buildint at S.F.No5. 1O5^,1\Ofi,

ll2,l13l1 of Anakaputhur Village, Pallavaram Taluk. Chengalpattu Dittrictwithin

the limit of Tambaram Corporation and S.F.Nos. 254/1, 254n, 254/3, 255,

256A, 256n, 257, 258nA. 258/tB, 258n. 259/1, 259/2. 260n, 260/3. 260/4.

260/5, 261, 262. 263, 255/1, 265/2, 267, 269/t, 269/24, 269/3, 270/3, 271n,

271/2,271nO of Polichallur VillaSe, Pallavaram Taluk. chengalpattu District

within the limit of 5t.Thoma, Mount Panchayat Union. Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro /activity is covered under category "8" of ltem 8(b) "Townshipt
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and Area Development Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. Total land area available is 80,025.58 Sq.m. The total built-up area of the

proporal ii 1.91,750 5q.m.

Bated on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentJ furnirhed, SEAC

decided to r€commend the prcporal for the gr6nt of Termi of Reference CrOR), rubject

to the followinS TORs, in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA rtudy and

detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:
'1. The proponent shall inrtall Electric Vehicle chaBing (ation in the proie<t rite.

2. The proponent rhall ensure the propored development meetJ Ereen buildinS

norm, and shall obtain a minimum of l6BC Gold rankinS.

3. The proporal for utilization of at lea( 5oolo of Solar Energy rhall be included in

the EIA/EMP report.

4. The proponent rhall furnirh the detailed iewage treatment technology available

and ako furnish the derign detaiB of the STP treatment ryltem.

5. The proposal to conrtruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land

in conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet wall5, rtepr. etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

roler, namely (l) a5 a 5tora8e, which acted aJ insurance against low rainfall

periodt and alto recharger Sroundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) ar a flood

control mearure, preventinS toil erorion and wartage of runoff watert during

the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall

eco-tyJtem.

6. The treated/untreated 5ewa8e water shall not be let-out from the unit premiret

accordingly revised water balance shall be incorporated.

7. As per G.O. Mr. No. 142 approval from Central cround Water Authority shall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnirh the copy of the 5ame, if

applicable.

8. Commitment letter from competent authority for rupply of water 5hall be

furnirhed.
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9. Copy ofthe villaSe map, FMB rketch and "A" regirter 5hall be furnished.

10. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural dirarter/untoward accidentt

thall be tubmitted.

Il. The tpace allotment for solid waste dirporal and rewage treatment & grey water

treatment plant rhall be furnirhed.

12. Detailt ofthe Solid watte management plan shall be prepared ar per rolid warte

manaSement Rulet,2Ol5 and shall be furnirhed.

13. Detaik of the E-warte manaSement plan rhall be prepared ar per E-warte

Management Ruler,20l5 and rhall be furniihed.

14. Detailt of the rain water harverting ryrtem with cort ertimation rhould be

furnhhed.

15. A detailed storm water management plan to drain out the storm water entering

the premites durinS heavy rainl period rhall be prepared including main draint

and rub.drainr in accordance with the contour level5 of the propored project

conriderinS the flood occurred in the year 20l5 and alto coniiderinS the water

bodier around the proposed project rite & the surrounding development. The

rtorm water drain thall be detigned in accordance with the guidelinet prercribed

by the Minirtry of Urban Development.

16. The OSR area rhould not be included in the activity area and not be taken in to

account for the Sreen belt area.

17. The layout plan rhall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPs

coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the rite and the rame

rhall be rubmitted for CMDA,TDTCP approval. The Sreen belt width rhould be

at leart 3m wide all alonS the boundarier of the project rite. The green belt area

should not be lers than 159o of the total land area of the project.

18. Cumulative impact, of the Pro.iect con5idering with other infrartructure

development, and induttrial parkr in the turrounding environment within 5 km

&.I0 km radiuj rhall be furnirhed.
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19. A detailed pott-COVID health manaSement plan for construction workers at Per

ICMR and MHA or the state Govt. Suideline may be followed and report thall

be furnirhed,

20. The proiect proponent thall furnith detailed bareline monitorinS data with

prediction parametert for modelling for the Sround water, emission, noite and

traffic.

21. Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65,/20I7-lA.llldated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall furnieh the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitie, at directed by SEAC in the CER and furnith the 5ame.

Agenda No: 435-15

(Flle No: 10070/2023)

Expanrion of Propoed Conrtrudlon of Rerldential To\rrnjhip at s.F.Nos. 89/lAlA 3A2,

9OnA2, lB, 2A, 282A1, 282A2, 2828, gtn, rcO/4, 5, 6, 7, tO5, tCf,,/rr\ 18, 2, 3, 4,

lo7l1, lto, lll2B, l t2A,2,3,4,5,6,7,11313,4,5,1174A,lBl,182,2,3,4, Q3n,2,

124, l25[r\ lB,2r\ 281,282, 3, 127AA,18,2, 29n, 2A,29, 3,l30lr,2' 3' 4,111,

132llBl, l82, l83, 2A,28, 3A, 3Bt, 382,4, r33lrBlA, rBlB, r45lr,2,3,4,1/6,147llAl,

fA2, rB. 2A, 28, 148A,2,3,4A,48, s,149,150,1524,2,l53nA, lBl, lB2, 2, 154lrA,

18, 2, 155 /1, 2, 3, 17 2A, 2, 17 3 n, 2A, 28, V 4n, 3 A, 3C, 17 s, 17 6A, 2A, 2C, 34" 3C,

4A, 4C, 5A, 5C, r77 A. 2A, 2C, 3, l78nA, tC, 2A, 281, 179, 180, 2A, 28. 3A, 3C, 4A,

4(,5A 58, 6, tgln, lE2A,2A, t83lt,2,3, 4, 5, 6At, l84 Al, tA3,3A' 185n, t86,

t87, f88, f89 , 2A, lg{)nAl,!a6/5A, r98lr, l99nAr. rA3, rB, rC, 2, 3, 20O, 2oln, 3,

2O2A, 3, 2O3,2M,2O5, 2Mn,2,2o7lr, 2A, 28, 2O8, 2O9A,28,21rnA,,28,21211,

4, 213 of Padur Vlllate, Tlruporur Taluk and s.F.Nor. 198/lO, l99l5Al & 5t\2 oi

Pudupakkrm VillaSe, Vsndalur Taluk, Chengalpattu DlJtrlct, T6mll Nadu by t\46.

Pecifica Bullders h/t Ltd - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIVIN/INFR Ull1424laf2023, Oatdt 31.10.2023)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 392"d meeting of SEAC held on

14.07.2023. The detaiL of the pro.iect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followlnSl

l. The Proponent. M/5. Pacifica Buildert Pvt Ltd has applied for Environmental
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Clearance for the Expanrion of Propored Conrtruction of Residential Townrhip

at S.F.Nor. 89,4AIA, 3A2, 9OnA2,18,2A, 282A1, 282A2,2828.91A, t@/4. 5.

6,7, 105, 106AA, 18,2, 3, 4, 107/1,110, 111/28, 112/1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7, 113/3, 4,

5, 7lrA, r Br, 182. 2. 3, 4, 123n,2,124.125/1A,18.2A, 281.282. 3, 127 AA,

tB, 2,129A,2A,28, 3,130/1,2, 3, 4,131.132/181, 182,183. 2A, 28, 3A, 3Bl,

382,4,133n814,1818,145/1,2.3, 4, 146,147 AA1, tA2, l B, 2A, 28, 148/1,2,3,

4A, 48, 5, 149, 150. 152/1,2,153/1A.181.182,2.154/1A-18,2.155/1.2,3.172A,

2.173i.2A.28. 174/2- 3A. 3C. r75. 176n.2A.2C.3A. 3C, 4A, 4C. 5A, 5C,

177/1,2A,2C,3, 178/rA, tC, 2A, 281, 179, t8O/r, 2A, 28, 3A, 3C. 4A, 4C, 5A,

58, 6, t8l/1. 182 /1. 24. 183 /1. 2. 3. 4, 5. 6A1. 184/1Ar, 1A3. 3A. r8511, 186, r87,

188, 189/f, 2A,190/3A1,196/5A,198^,199/lAl, lA3, lB, lC, 2, 3, 200.201A,

3, 202/1, 3, 2O3, 2O4, 2O5, 206/1, 2, 2O7 /1, 2A, 28, 2O8. 2O9n. 28, 211 /2A, 28,

212/1, 4,213 of Padur Village, Tiruporur Taluk and 5.F.Not. 198n0. I99I5AI &

5A2 of Pudupakkam Village, Vandalur Tal'rk. ChenSalpattu Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under cateSory "8" of ltem 8(b) "Townthipt

and Area Development Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,

2006. ar amended.

3. Earlier EC irrued by SEIAA-TN vide Letter No. SEIAAffN/ECl8(b)/074lF-

252/2O1O Ot.27.O1.2010 for the Conrtruction of Residential Townrhip at 5. No.

76,77. AgnA, 3A(Part), 9OllA. lB, 2A, 28. 2B2A- 91n. 3.92n.2, 3, 1@/4, 5.

6, 7, 105, lo6ltA, 18, 2, 3, 4, 107 

^, 
110, 111/28, 112, 113/3, 4, 5, 117, 123, 124,

125.127/1A, 18.2, 129,130, l3t, 132,/181. l82, r83. 2A. 2B, 3A, 3B1. 382. 4.

113n81, t45,146.147IA, I B. 2(Part). 148, 149,15O,152,153,154,155,172,173,

174/2,3,175,176/1.2,3.4,5.177,178, r79. r80. r8r, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186,

187, 188, 189, t9O, 191/2,3, 192. 193, 194/1.2,3.4,195,196.197.194,199,

2OO, 2O1, 2O2, 2O3, 2O4, 2O5. 206, 2O7. 2OA, 2O9, 2t1/2A. 28. 212/1, 4.

213(Pan) of Padur Village & 198/lO, I9915 of Pudupakkam Village. ChenSalpattu

Taluk, f€ncheepuram District for total plot area ol 3.32,512.19 sq.m and total

built-up area of 10.18,667 Sq.m compririnS of 20 Nor of ringle bed reJidential

towerJ (1520 Apanments). 55 Nos ol double bed reridential towerr (4256
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Apartmentr) and 30 Nos of triple bed reridential towerr (2280 Apartmentr,

commercial complex and club houre with Stilt + 19 Floorr in the name of lWJ.

Pacifica (Chennai Prorect) lnfranructure Comp€ny Frt. Ud.

4. Now, the proponent har iubmitted an application for the propored expanJion

in built-up area for the conrtruction of reridential townrhip in the name of i,l,/t.

Padflca Bullde6 Prtuat€ Umhed-

5. Total land area available ir 2.92.993 sqm. The total built-up area ofthe proporal

it 11,27,617.75 Sqm. The project .ompri5er of 3 phare, ln Phase'I, Block A with

Stilt + 19 Floors. Block B with Stilt + 15 Floorr. Block C with Stilt + 13 Floors +

Pent Houre in l4,h & l5,h Floor & Block D wirh Stilt + 15 Floorr. Block A, B, C &

D contist of combined baJement. ln Phase'2, Block Al, Bl, Dl with Combined

Barement + Stilt + 19 Floorr. ln Phase-3, Elock Al, A2. Bl (7 Not, 82 (8 No,).

Cl (12 No, and C2 (ll Nor) with Combined Barement + Stilt + 19 Floorr.

6.The PP reported that "Due to the market price flu<tuation and financial

conttraintr, Only the Phare I (Block A, B, C & D - 562 Dwelling unit, it
(ompleted. The project could not be completed within the validity of

Environmental Clearance. Hence, we are applying for Expanrion of

Environmental Clearance."

7. Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from Integrated ReSional Office

(l RO). MoEF&CC vide F. No. E. P./l 2.1/5ElA AA12 lf N / 5O7 Dated: 27.O4.2O23

8. ToR irrued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No. IOO70,/SEAC/8(b)^oR-

1512/2023 datedt 31.O7 .2023

9. EIA Report submitted on 02.11-2023

8at€d on the pret€ntation and the docuEEnts fumiJhed bV the project proponent, the

SEAC dedded to call for the follouring detalls from the prorect proponent:

l. The PP thall furniJh the Wet land converrion certificate obtained from the

competent authority for the wet land rurvey numberg to utilize the rame for

reridential purpore.
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2. The PP shall furnirh the realirtic/viable data & quantity for water conJumption,

wartewater Seneration and itr treatment and dirporal methodr and alJo correct

the water balance accordingly with proper jurtification.

3. The PP rhall mention the exi(ing sTP capacity and proposed STP capacity and

correct the tpe(ificationr.

4. The PP rhall furnirh the De5i8n adequacy report for lhe tTPs.

5. The PP rhall furnirh the latest Repon of AnalyiiJ (RoA) of iewage ramplet

collected from the existing STP by TNPCB.

5. The PP Jhall furnirh the E-wa'te generation data and itr dirporal detailJ under

Solid warte manaSement column.

7. The PP shall furnirh the exact parking requirementr for the propoted reridential

township proiect with calculation and supporting documentr.

8. The PP shall furnirh the inundation certificate obtained from the competent

authority.

9. The PP rhall furnirh the traffic (onSertion 5tudy report & Traffic NOC obtained

from the competent authority.

lO. The PP rhall furnirh the NOC obtained from the competent authority for the

fresh water requirement and exceir treated rewage di5poral.

ll. The PP rhall furnirh the exirting &. proposed tree plantation details with Eeo

referencing for the propored residential townrhip project with recommended

tree tpecies by the agricultural department.

12. The PP Jhall furnirh the complete drone video and photor of the present rite

conditionr.

13. The PP rhall furni5h the NOC obtained from the Airport authority of India, rince

it is a propoted hiSh-rite buildinS.

14. The PP Jhall furnirh the fire license obtained from the competent authority.

15. The PP shall earmark lhe Children'5 play area within the proiect tite.

15. The PP rhall furnirh the details reSarding the implementation of Environment

Management Cell for the propored conrtruction project.
'17. The PP rhall furnish the proposal for ICBC green building normr.
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On receipt ofthe above detaik, the SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

and decide the further courge of aclion. Hence, the Proponent is adviJed to

rubmit the additional do(uments/information ar rought above within the

period of 30 dayr failing which your proposal will automatically get delirted

from the PAR.IVESH portal.

Atenda No: 435- 15

(Flle No: 105592023)

Rr Development of Perlyar BuJ Stand NeEr Junctlon Tlrunelveli at S. No.589/lAl,lB of
nrunelvell Vlllage, Tirunelvell Taluk Tlrunelveli Dlnrlct, Tamtl Nsdu by IW5.

Tlrunelveli City Municipal Corporation- For TermJ of R,efercnce (Under Vlolstlon).

(slvlN/rNFRA2/452866nO23, Dated:2r.ll.2023)

The proporal wa, placed in the 435rh SEAC meeting l,eld on 28.12.2023. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the weblite.

(pariverh.ni(.in).

The 5EAC noted the follo^,|n8:

1. The proiect proponent, M/r. Tirunelveli City Municipal Corporation ha5

applied for Termr of Reference Under Violation for the Re Development of

Periyar Bur Stand Near Junction Tirunelveli at S.No.5894Al,1B of Tirunelveli

Village. Tirunelveli Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Constructions Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3, The plot area ofthe project site ir l7.l99 rq.m (4.25 Acre). The builFup area of

the proiect rite ir 25,102 rq.m.

4, A, p€r MoEF & CC Notlflcation t.O. 8O4 (E) dated 14.O3.20U,

'ln cate the prcject ot activitiet rcquiring p ot Environmental

Cleanhce under EIA Notilication 2006 lrom the concemed Regulatory

Authority are brought for Environmental Clearance aller naning the

conttruction wo*, or have underlaken expanJioh. modernization and

change in product-mix whhant pdor EC. thee p,olectt thall b fiatd at

cas ol violatlon' and in tuch ci,tet, eveD Category I projectt
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granted Environmental Cledrance by the IEIAA conttituted under tub-

tection(3) tection 3 of the Envircnment (Prctection) Act t986 tha be

appraited for grant of Environmental Clearance only by the concerned Expert

AppraiJal Committee and Environmental Clearance will fu granted

accotdingly4.

5. MoEF& CC Notiflcation t.O.1030 (E) dated 08.03.2018.

6. MoEF&CC OM F.No.22-21/2O2O)A,.lll Dt:Ol.O7.2021.

7. MoEF&CC OM F.No.22-21 /2O2O ) A.l I I [ 38949] Dt 128.01.2022.

8, Complaints received aSainrt the unit regarding completion of the new bur-rtand

building, in Sindhupoondural Village, Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu Without

obtaining Environmental Clearance a5 per EIA Notification 2006.

9. ln the prerent (are. the proponent ha5 staned the propoied conrtruction work

without obtaining EC and hence the proposal har to be treated ar'violation'.

Ba5ed on the prerentation & documents furni5hed, rince the PP hai started the project

without obtaininS EC and har ako not applied durinS the window period, thir pro.iect

har to be treated ar violation care under SoP notified by the MoEF & CC outride the

window period.

The SEAC noted that. the MoEF&CC har isiued office memorandum Dated 28rh

)anuary,2022 regarding obrervation of Hon'ble Supreme Court with reference to the

soP dated 7th July 2O2l for identification and handling of violation carer under EIA

Notification 2m6 and nated that "9, The inteim otdet patted by the Madrat High Coun

appeafi to be mitconceived. HoweveL thit Coutt it not hearingan appealfrom that interim

otdet. The inteim ttay pasted by the Madnt High Coui can have no application to operation

of the ttandard Operctin? Prc.dure lo projectJ in tedtoiet beyond the tenitoial juritdiction

ofMadrct High Court. MorcoveL linal de.ition may have been taken in accotdan.e with

theorde4/ Rulet prcvailing prior to 7th July, 2021."

Hence SEAC decided to lssue the following Termr of Refercnce along with Jubmlrilon

of aij€rJment of e(ologl(rl damage, r€medlstion plan and nstural and community

rerouroe augrnentatlon plan, ar per Notlfl(atlon vide 5.O.8O4(E) Dt. 14.3.20U. Termt
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of Refer€nce al€ l$ued Jubred to final order ofthe Hon'ble Hlth Colrn of Madrar ln

the matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021.

l. The proponent rhall rubmit an Affldavit before the issuance of Violation ToR

to SEIAA-TN (ating that the construction operations will remain rujpended till

they obtain the EC granted by the SEIAA.

2 The PP rhall furnirh detaik of toilet facilitier meant for public and driverr in the

EIA report.

3, The PP shall furnirh the detailJ of canteen facilitieJ in the EIA report.

4. The PP rhall complete tree plantation, library facilitier for the 42 Corporation

rchook ar committed by the PP and the detailr rhall be furnirhed in the EIA

report.

5. The PP rhall adopt permeable pavement derign to harvert rainwater.

5. The PP shall furnish proposal for utilization of at leart 5O7o of roof top area for

harnerring Solar Energy for common area lighting and Solar water heater etc

rhall be included in the EIA/EMP report.

Z The proponent lhall provide green parking area al per the requirementr at

Sround level.

& The traffic rtudy rhall be included in the EIA Report.

9 The PP shall furnirh Fire NOC.

lO The proponent rhall furnirh the detaik of sewage treatment technology

propored for thir propored existing activity and ako furnirh the derign detaik of

the 5aid sTP along with adequacy report from any one of the reputed

Educational lnrtitution.

ll. The treated/untreated rewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit premires

accordingly revired water balance lhall be incorporated.

l2 The project proponent rhall furnirh proporal for the adequate elevated clored

roof area earmarked for collection, regregation, rtorage & dirporal of warteJ

Senerated within the premiJer ar per provirionl of Solid Wane Management

Ruler, 2016, E-Warte (Management) R.uler, 2016, Plaltic Warte Management

Ruler, 2Ol5 a! amended, Bio-Medical Wa(e Management Ruler, 2016 at
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amended, Hazardour and Other Wartej (Management and Tranjboundary

Movement) Ruler. 2016 a5 amended, Conltruction and Demolition Warte

Management Ruler,2016, & Batterie, (Management and Handlind Ruler,2001,

sTP, ETP along with development area for the proposed project activity.

13. The propotal to conttruct a pond of appropriate iize in the earmarked OSR land

in conrultation with the local body. The pond 5hould be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet wallr, stepr. etc, The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

roler, namely (l) ar a rtoraSe, which acted as inrurance againrt low rainlall

periodr and alro recharger Sroundwater in the surrounding area, (2) as a flood

control mearure, preventing soil erosion and wartage of runoff waterr during

the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war (rucial to the overall

eco-ryrtem.

14. AJ per G.O. Mt. No. 142 approval from Central cround Water Authority rhall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furni5h the copy of the rame, if

applicable.

15. Copy ofthe village map, FMB tketch and "A" reSirter rhall be furnirhed.

16, Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural diraster/untoward accidentt

thall be 5ubmitted.

lZ Detaik of the Rain water harve(ing ryltem with co5t ertimation should be

furnirhed.

lA A detailed storm water mana8ement plan to drain out the rtorm water entering

the premises durinS heavy raini period ihall be prepared including main draint

and sub-drains in accordan(e with the contour levelr of the propoied proiect

contidering the flood occurred in the year 2015 and alro considering the water

bodieJ around the propored project rite & the rurrounding development. The

ttorm water drain shall be desiSned in accordance with the guidelines prercribed

by the Minirtry of Urban Development.

19. The propored OSR area rhould not be included in the activity area. The OSR

area rhould not be taken in to account for the green belt area.

ilL
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20.The layout plan thall be furnilhed for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with CPS

co-ordinatel by the Project proponent on the periphery of the Jite and the tame

thall be tubmitted for CMDVDTCP approval. The Sreen belt width thould be

at least 3m wide all along the boundaries of the proiect Jite. The Sreen belt area

ihould not be le5t than I5oloof the total land area of the Proiect'

21. A detailed pott-COVID health management plan for construction workers as per

ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. Srlideline may be followed and rePort ihall

be furnithed.

22The project proPonent thall furnith detailed bateline monitorin8 data with

prediction parameters for modelling for the Sround water, emijtion' noite and

traffic.

3.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No 22'65120lTlA llldated:

3O.O1-2O2O and 20.10.2020, the Proponent Jhall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninB all the activities at directed by SEAC.

Agenda No.435-U

Flle No: '10568/2023

Propored Connructlon of Dttrict Hesdquarte6 Hojpltal at Hotur in Kdlhnsglrl Dlrtrid

at 5.F.Nos.2Ol2B, 2OBB, 21AB' 2ln & 21R, NaliSab€tta Agraharam MllaSe, Hoiur

Tsluk KrithnEdrl District b'y lr't/s' I4/s.Govemment HoJpltal 'For Erwlronmental

Clearance. (JIA"/TN/|NFPIA/ 4537 9812023, dtl. 30/11 t2O23l

Bared on the documentt tubmitted and prelentation made by the proiect proponent

along with the conJultant, the followinS factt have emerged: '

l. The Envlronmental Clearance It Jought for'PROPO'ED CONSTRUCnON OF

BUILDING FOR THE STRENGTHENING OF DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS

HoSPITAI AT HosUR lN KRISHNAGIRI DlsTRlcf by M/s' Govemment

Hotpltsl-K shnagiri (Hosur)'

2. M/t. Huben Enviro Care Syjtemt Pvt ltd it the EIA Contultant for the project

3. Total plot area of the project it 6.04 aoet (247O.OO Sq'm) in whi'h total

developable area is 6.O4 ac.es l2447O.oO Sq.m) retpectively'
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4. Maximum number of floorr in the project will be 5 0n maln building) and

maximum heiSht of the building will be 25.8 m.

5. The total developable area it 6,U acIet (24470.00 sq.m) which includer Main

building, C55D, Kitchen, Leprory building, Mortuary, Biomedical room, laundry,

Canteen, TB ward, HT Room, 
'TP. 

ETP, Road, Storm Water Drain, parking. OSR

and Juch other infrartructure facilitier.

6. Salient feature, of the proiect ar rubmitted by the project proponent:

Expected Population

Total Cort of Proiect

tt:

PROJ ECT SUMMARY

Sl. No Description Total Quantity Unit

GE{ERAL

I Plot Area
6,O4 aoer

(2.447 Ha)

AcreJ

(Ha)

2 Propored Built Up Area 25139.76 SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU's/Villa5 Nil, it i5 a horpital proiect No

4
Max Height - (Height of talle(

block)
25.8

5
No of Building Blockr (Residential +

Community facilitie,

9 block (Main buildinS.

CSSD.. Lepro5y buildinS.

Mortuary, Biomedical room,

laundry, Canteen, TB ward &

HT Room)

No

6 Max No of Flooru 6 No.

7

Conitruction phare 5OO

Nor.

Operation phare - 5226 Not

No.

I r00 CR
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9 Project Activity

"Propored Conrtruction Of Building For

The StrenSthening Of Dinrict

Headquarters Horpital At Hosur In

Krithnagiri Dirtrict" compririnS of

9 blocks (Main building, CSSD,, Leprory

building, Mortuary, Biomedical room,

laundry, Canteen, TB ward & HT Room)

Operation Theatre Bedg 7 Nor.

No. Of Beds - 435 Nor.

ln-Patient - ,+42 Nos.

Outpatient - 25OO Nor.

AREA'

l0 Permittible 6round Coverage Area (xxolo) 7 5o/o sQMT

ll Propoted 6round Coverage Area (xxolo) 21.2Oo/o SQMT

12 Permiirible FSI Area (xxx)

Propored FSI Area

Other Non FSI Arear - includinS barement area

etc.

r.50

0.91l3

14

l5 Propored Total Built Up Area 25139.76 SQMT

WATER

l6 409

266

KLD

17 KLD

18 143 KLD

l9

20

KLD

KLD

Total Water Requirement

Frerh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wastewater Generation

Propored Capacity of JTP & ETP

MEMB
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Treated Water Available for Reuse

Treated Water R.ecycled

Surplur treated water to be discharSed in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permission. if any

ETP-50

143

excers treated

water (l92KLD)

will be uted for

nearby horpital

campur greenbelt

development.

CHAI

KLD

KLD

KLD

21

22

23

RAINWATER HARVESTING

I8 No24 Rainwater Harverting - Re(harge Pit,

25 Rainwater HarvestinS Sump Capacity N I M,

PARKIN6

25

26

ECtParticula15

223

23 23

ECSPropored Total Parking
223 224

25

223Car parkinS

Total Parking Required at

BuildinS Bye

Lawt

Provl

d€d

Are6

(rc.m)

4052.

9

Req

uiI€

d

Two wheeler

parkinS-DA

Car parkinE-

DA

Two wheeler

parkinS

27 Parking in Barementt NiI

GREEN AREA

Propoted Green Area (Minimum 15

of Dlot area)
'1GB- 5710.05 Sq.m

OSR GB: 2559.35 Sq.m
Acret (Ha)28
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Total area 6.04 aqet (2.4470 Ha, Acrer (Ha)

Exi(in8 treer on plot 7 No5

Number of trees to be planted 1785 Not

Number of treer to be transplanted/cut
7 (.ut)

requirement

bated o'i
I 

Not

SOLID WASTE MANA6EMENT

29 Total Solid Warte Generation 1.5r 3 TPD

30 OrSanic waste o.947 TPD

3l
Mode of Treatment &

Dirporal

Waste Trcatment / dlJpo9l method

InorBani

c

Dirpored through

Authorized Recyclerr.
TPD

orSanic

Dirpored throuSh Local

Bodier (Horur Municipal

Corporation).

32

Quantity of Sludge

Generated from 
'TP 

&

Dirporal

35 kglday dudge from STP will be ured at KG/D

manure

33
Quantity of E-Warte

Generation & Dirposal
A5 per Normr, it will be dirpored

KG/D

34

Quantity

waste

DiJporal

of Hazardout

Generation&

DeJ(Ilp

tion

Propored

Oty

Seneratd

0/Na)

Treatrn€nt

/ dlsposal

method

Spent

oit
Authorized

Recyclert
120

LPD
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POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement o.7

35 DG tet backup
I x5OO

No36 No of DG Sett

37 Solar Panelr - Roof Coverage 500/0 olo

38
Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by Solar Panel:

Population detailt

POPUTATION

Horpltal TOTAT POPULATION

(Nos.)

Stafft 491

ln-patient 435

ln-patient Attender 435

Out - patientr 2500

Out - patient Attender 1365

Total 5225

EMP Con 442 Lakht
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CER Co(

Rr,2O0 Lakhs ar committed before SEAC

to be utilized for improvinS infrartructure

and utilitier in the old exittinS maternity

block.

The Committee dircu5red the matter and recommended a Srant of environmental

clearance for the project proporal ar above and rubject to the ,tandard condition5 ar

per the Annexure ll of thir minuter & normal .onditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the followinS specific condition5:

Additional Conditiont

Bared on the presentation made and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

'EAC 
decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Erwironmental Clearone

,ubiect to the followinS specific conditionr, in addition to normal conditions rtipulated

by MOEF &CC:

l. The proponent rhall to obtain fresh water iupply and dirporal of treated

rewaSe/Effluent commitment letter from the competent authority before

obtaininS CTO.Ako, the PP rhall explore porsibilities to utilize frerh water

rupply throu8h HoSenakkal Scheme.

2. The project proponent rhall provide STP of adequate capacity 350 KLD and

ETP capacity of 40 KLD. The treated water rhall be utilized for fluthing, OSR

and green belt within the proposed and the old horpital premirer ar propoted.

3. The PP Jhall en5ure no untreated rewage /trade effluent ir leFout at any time.

4. The PP shall comply with the Bio Medical Warte ManaSement Rulee 2016 at

amended and the Bio medical warte generated shall be dirpored throuSh

Authorised Bio medical warte Management facilitier,

5. The proponent Jhall dirpore the or8anic warte throuSh local body and non-

Biodegradable wane to authorized recyclerr aJ committed.

6. The height of the nackr of DG setr rhall be provided ar pe. the CPCB normt.

7. The p proponent rhall rubmit rtructural rtability certificate from reputed

MEMBER SECRET
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inrtitutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. To TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

8. The proponent 5hall make proper arrangements forthe utilization ofthe treated

wate. from the propored rite for Toilet flurhing. Green belt development &

OSR and no untreated water be let out of the premire.

9. The dudSe generated from the sewa8e Treatment Plant rhall be collected and

de-watered utinS filter prett and the tame rhall be utilized a5 manure for Sreen

belt development after comporting.

I0. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STP and OSR area

aJ per the layout furnished and committed.

ll. The purpoie of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in

addition to improvinS the aertheticr. A wide ranSe of indi8enour plant rpecier

,hould be planted ar given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, State

ASriculture Univeriity. The plant rpecie5 with dente/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be chosen. tpecier of rmall/medium/tall treet alternating with

Jhrubr rhould be planted in a rnixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old raplinSr raired in appropriate iize of ba8t, preferably eco.

friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper rpacing at per the advice of local

foreit authoritier/botani(/Horticulturiit with reSard to rite tpecifi< choi(et. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CP5 coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the projed rite with at leatt 3 meter wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

13. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvetting sump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roadt at

committed.

14. The Exining treer available in the proiect rite thall be retained,/re planted in the

periphery of the project ,ite and no treer rhall be cut down from the proiect

rite.

15. The project proponent shall allot necettary area for the collection of E watte

and nrictly follow the E-!0arte Management Rules 2016, ar amended for
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di5poral of the E warte generation within the premise.

16. The proiect proponent ihall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNPCB

and (rictly follow the Hazardous &. Other Wastes (ManaSement and

Tranrboundary Movement) Rulet, 2016, at amended for the Seneration of

Hazardous warte within the premiJet.

17.No watte of any type to be dirposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

l8.All the mitiSation mearurei .ommitted by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air. Noire, Solid warte dijposal, Sewage

treatment & dirporal etc.. rhall be followed nrictly.

19.The project proponent rhall furnish commitment for post-COVID health

management for conrtruction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suideliner ar committed for during SEAC meeting,

2O.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, porribly with a medical

officer in the proiect Jite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction

workers durinS COVID and Pon - COVID period.

21. The proiect proponent ,hall meaiure the criteria air pollutants data (includinS

CO) due to traffic again before Settins conrent to operate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the rame to 
'E|AA.

22.solar ener8y Jhould be at lea't 10o/o of rotal energy utilization. Application of

tolar ener8y rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear,

rtreet liShting etc.

23.The PP shall construct a pond of appropriate ,lze in the earmarked OJR land In

consultation wlth the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like E temple

tank with parapet walls, ,tepJ, etc The pond lJ meant to play three Mraullc
roles, namely 0) aJ a rtorage, whlch acted as lnsurance against lo\r, rainfall

p€rlodj and also recharger groundwater in the tunoundlnt area, (2) ar a flood

control measure, pr€rrentlng soil eroslon and wartage of runofr wate6 during

the period of heaw rElnfall, and (3) ar a device which w6r crucial to the orrerall

ecoFsyjtem.
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24.That the grant of thir E.C, ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and doeJ

not abtolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete rejponJibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawt for the time-bein8 in force. rerts with the proiect proponent.

25.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020. the proponent rhall include demolirhinS plan &

itr mitiSation mearurer in the EMP and adhere the same ar committed.

25.Ar a(cepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost ir Rr. 2OO lakhr and the

amount rhall be 5pent for the ai committed before SEAC for improvinS

infrastructure and utilitier in the exininS old maternity block before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 435 - l8

(Flle No.l0l4l2023)

Propored Conrtnrctlon of lTllTES De\relopment at survey Nor. 36 AlAl, 35llAlA2,

|\aAVA,38/2A18, 38/2AlC, 38/2ArD, 382ArE, 38nNF, 38n 2, 47ncl, 47nC2

& 47llc3 of teevaram vlll6te. Sholllnsanallur Taluk, Chennai Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu by

IWs. JananyE Realton At. Ltd. - For TermJ of Reference,

(5lVIN/lNFRA2/417 558t2O23, dated: O1.06.2023)

The propoJal war placed for appraital in the 4356 MeetinS of SEAC held on

28,12.2023. The detaik of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted th€ followlng:

l. The Proponent. fvtlt. Janarrya Realton An. Ltd. hat applied for Termr of

Reference forthe Propoted conttruction of lTllTE5 Development at Survey No5.

35iiA1A2, 38t2A1A2. 3B/2A18. 3A2NC. 38n^JO. 38/2A1E. 3A/2AlF, 47/1C1.

47 AC2 & 47 /1C3 of Seevaram Village, ShollinSanallur Taluk, Chennai Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Area and

townrhip development Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
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3. The total plot area of the proporal it 57 OOO sq.m & the total built'up area il

5,24,431 sq.m

Eared on the pretentation made by the proponent and the document, fumithed' SEAC

decided to recommend the proPoial for the Srant of T€rms of RefeEnce (fO$, tubject

to the followinS TORr. in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA ttudy and

detailr issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The propotal to achieve minimum of IGBC Platinum Sreen buildinS norm! and

rhall obtain 16BC certiflcate.

2. The proponent thall furnith NOC obtained from the Airport Authority of lndia

for the propoted heiSht of the buildinS.

3. At committed by the ProPonent, the 5ite shall be cleared. Demolition activitiej

rhould be carried out only after obtaining prior permittion from competent

authority.

4. The proponent Jhall exPlore the Pottibilitiei of utinS alternative fuel for DC set

tuch at CN6, etc.

5. The proponent thall include the Propolal for Corporate Environment

Respontibility in the EIA R.eport.

6. At leart 5oolo of the total ener8y consumPtion should be met throuSh Sreen

enerSy tourcet.

7. The PP shall explore con5truction of Pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked

OSR land in contultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like

a ternple tank with parapet wallt, ttepl, etc. The pond is meant to play three

hydraulic rolet. namely (1) at a ttoraSe, which acted a5 ingurance aSaintt low

rainfall periodr and alto recharget Sroundwater in the turrounding area, (2) as a

flood control measure, preventinS loil erotion and wattage of runoff watert

durinS the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) at a structure which wat cru(ial to

the overall eco-tyttem.

8. Commitment letter from competent authority for lupply of water shall be

furnished.

9. Copy of the villaSe map. FMB sketch and "A" re8itter rhall be furnithed.
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10. Detailed Evacuation plan during emerSency/natural dirarter/untoward accidentt

thall be tubmitted.

ll. The rpace allotment for iolid warte dirporal and rewage treatment & grey water

treatment plant rhall be furniJhed.

12. Detailt of theSolidwatte management plan shall be prepared ar perrolidwarte

manaSement Ruler,2Ol5 and rhall be furnirhed.

13. Detaik of the E-waste management plan rhall be prepared ar per E-warte

Management Rules,20l6 and rhall be furnirhed.

14. Detaili of the rain water harvertinS ryrtem with cort ertimation rhould be

furniJhed.

15. A detailed norm water management plan to drain out the rtorm water enterinS

the premirer durinS heavy rainJ period shall be prepared includinS main draint

and sub-drainr in accordance with the contour levelr of the propored proiect

conriderinS the flood o.curred in the year 2015 and also conriderinS the water

bodieJ around the propo5ed project tite & the turroundinS development. The

storm water drain ihall be derigned in accordance with the Suidelines pretcribed

by the MiniJtry of Urban Development.

16. The layout plan thall be furnirhed lor the greerlbelt area earmarked with 6Ps

coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the tite and the tame

rhall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt width rhould be

at leart 3m wide all along the boundarie5 of the project tite. The Sreen belt area

should not be Ie$ than 15olo of the total land area of the project.

17. The proponent rhall furnish the rpecific plan for the plantation,

18. Cumulative impactr of the Proiect (onriderinS with other infra(ructure

developmentr and indurtrial parki in the turroundinS environment within 5 km

& lO km radiur rhall be furnirhed.

19. A detailed port-COVID health management plan for conrtruction workert at

per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. guideline may be followed and report

rhall be furnirhed.
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20. The proiect proPonent shall furnish detailed bateline monitoring data with

prediction Parametert for modeling for the Sound wate( emittion' noiJe and

traffic.

21. Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-55l2017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020. the proponent shall furnith the detailed EMP'
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ANNEXURE-I

M

SPECIAI MIrIGATION MEAJUREJ FOR THE QUARRIB TOCATED WITHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FOREST'

l. Since the R.F is lo.ated very cloJe to the propored quarry rite. the PP shall

develop Green Eelt Cfhick Tree plantation in two to three row, along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent thall conttruct and maintain proper fencin8 all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Reserved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnish the photographr rhowinS the rame before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPC8.

3. The PP rhall take rtepr ro that the overburden. warte rock, rejectr and finet

generated durinS the mining operationr rhall be rtored in reparate dumpt

poritioned in opporite direction to the lo(ation of the reserved forett.

4. The PP rhall eniure that ruch warte/reje.t dumpr rhall be properly recured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitier whi(h may cau5e

degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floodt.

5. The PP rhall relect the rite lor dumpr on imperviour ground to enrure

minimum leachinS effect5 due to precipitationr.

5. The PP rhall take necerrary rtepr that wherever porrible, the warte rock,

overburden etc. rhall be back-fllled into the mine excavationt with a view to

rejtorinS the land to its original uie ar far at pottible.

7. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated during mininS

operationr ir not fearible. the PP lhall take adequate rtepr in dircuttion with

the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the warte dump5 enturing the ttability

throuSh vegetation to conrolidate the Sreen belt development in the arear

adjacent to the reterved forett location.

8. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific invertiSationr in order to keep the Sround

and noire vibrationr caured by blaJtinS operationr and movement of HEMM

ruch ar Excavatorr. Truckr within rafe limit.
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9. The PP shall not perform te(ondary breakaSe involving the drillinS & blaning

in the quarrying operationt and it can be rePlaced with non'conventional

methodr ruch as noile_controlled rock breakerl, usage of non-explotive

expanrive materialskhemicalt. Hydraulic Splitting bated on the tuitable

rcientific ttudier carried out by any reputed lcientific and academic inttitutiont'

lO. The PP rhall take adequate ttep5 to control the air Pollution due to finet' dutt'

rmoke or SateouJ emittiont during the quarryinS operationt within

'Permitrible Limiti spe(ifled under the environmental lawt.

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activitiet thall be rettricted in the E(o'tensitive

Zone of 50 m from the boundary of the Reterved area and hence the PP thall

not even indulSe in constructing the haul roadt in thete areat.

12. No development on existing tteeP hill slopes or llopes with a high degree of

erorion thall be permitted. Hence, the PP thall not carry out the quarryinS on

neep hill rlope, with a Sradient of 2Oo or more or areas with a hiSh deSree of

erotion on forettland.

13. The PP rhall Sive an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there will be

no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on thete Re5erved

Forest lands and alto within the Eco- 5entitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permirrion of the State Government in care of relerve forett land at Per the

procedures laid down by the State Covernment.

14. The PP rhall not u5e plastic carry baSt within the quarry area

15.The PP shall enture that all the haul roadt within the quarry leate lhall be

provided with adequate number of road tide draint and thete draint shall be

kept free form blocka8e for runoff dispotalt. Thit run ofI from the road Jide

drainage shall relate to the natural drainaSe tystem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to lhe provitiont of the MoEF had isJued Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 reSulatinS certain a<tivitiet in the eco-

sentitive zone to conterve and protect the reterved forett area from ecoloSical

and environmental Point of view.
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GRAVEL/ RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDMONS

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent perronj

and commence the quarry operationr within the purview of MineJ Act I952,

2. The proponent shall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propo5ed

area with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and thall furnirh the photoSraphr/map showinS the Jame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Pan.hayat Road shall be

done by the pro.iect proponent ar required in (onnection with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the workinS parameterr of mininS

plan which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wite

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No chanSe in batic mining

proporal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of

Environment, Forert and Climate ChanSe, which entail adv€rte

environmental impactr, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan modifled

after grant of EC or Sranted by State 6ovt. in the form of short-Term Permit

('TP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arranSement ,hall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion meaturementt rhould be carried

out durinS the mininS operation at regular intervalr.

5. The Proponent thall enrure that the noire level ir monitored durin8 mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noite level reduction mearures undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noite level and duit pollution thould be

enablirhed by providinS greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite

and ruitable working methodoloSy to be adopted by conriderinS the wind

direction.
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8. The purpote of Sreen belt around the proiect it to capture the fuSitive

emisrionr. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the aettheti(r.

9. Taller/one year old raplingt raited in appropriate tize of baSt (preferably

eco-friendly bag, should be planted in proper Jpacing ar per the advice of

local forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to tite tpecific

choicer. The proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs

coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect tite with at least 3 meteru

wide and in between block, in an or8anized manner.

10. Noke and Vlbrstion Relatedr (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaged in operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

pluSr/muffr, (iii) Noire levek Jhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly

batii) near the major rourcer of noire 8eneration within the core zone.

ll. The operation ofthe quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitie! &

water bodier near the project site and a 50 m safety dittance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

thall take appropriate measuret for "Silt Mana8ement" and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible rilt content and rize in care

of any a8ricultural land exirt! around the quarry.

12, The proponent Jhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with

adequate capa(ity for runoff manaSement.

13. The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village

Road and shall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturer while the

vehicler are pasing through the rchoolr / hotpital. The Proiect Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried Sranite rtoner: and tranrport of granite ttoneJ will be as per IRC

Guidelines with rerpect to complyinS with traffic congettion and density.
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14. To ensure Jafety mearuret along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

Suardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mininS operation.

15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Miner Rules

1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the people working in the

minet and the turrounding habitantr.

15. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rule, 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationr in a skillful, rcientifl(

and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. ttructure

and the public and publi< ',rorkr located in that vi.inity of the quarryinS area

and in a manner 1o preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarryinS activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period

and the same rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer fl-NPCB) by the proponent without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled

Jpecified in the approved minin8 plan and if any deviation it obterved, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained

before startinS the quarrying operation, if the project tite attract, the NBWL

clearance. ar per the existing law from time to time.

20. All the conditionr impored by the Assi5tant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area (ommunication Ietter ittued by concerned Dinrict Collector Jhould be

rtrictly followed.

21. That the grant ofthit E.C, ir iirued from the environmental an8le only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

d under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role
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and complete retponsibility, to comPly with the conditiont laid down in all

other lawJ for the time-being in force, retts with the pro.iect proponent.

22. The mining leate holderg Jhall, after ceasinS mininS operationt. undertake

re-grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mining activitiel and rettore the land to a condition

which i, fit for Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

23. Ar per the MoEF& CC Offi(e Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA-lll dated:

30.09,2020 and 20.10,2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnithed.
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ROUGH STONV,,EITY/BIUE METAT QUARRY

l) ThePPshall inform iend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

tpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

3) The proponent ,hall appoint the (atutory competent perronr relevant to the

propored quarry size as per the provirionr of Miner Act I952 and

Metalliferour Minei Regulationr, 1951. as amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed. the PP Jhall

ensure that the perronr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeerlruck driverr rhall undergo initial/periodical traininS in the DGM5

approved GVTC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a Sarland drain of iize, Sradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to

the commencement of mininS. 6arland drain, rilt-trapr. riltation ponds and

outflow channel ihould be de-silted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photo8rapht

of the proce5r ihould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water Jhould be carried out at different searonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the

natural rtream. Geo{agged photoSraphr of the drainaSe and tampling tite

rhould be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall innall the 'S3 (or) 62' type of fencinS all around the

boundary ofthe propored workinE quarry with Eates for entry/exit before the

cohmencement of the operation ar recommended in the DCMS Circular,

lll1959 and rhall furnirh the photoSraphr rhowinS the rame before obtaininS

rhe cTo from TNPcB.

.g/l
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8) The Proponent rhall tubmit a con(eptual 'SIope Stability Action PIan'

incorporating the bencher & accerrible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, ,or the proposed quarry to the DEVTNPCB at the time of

obtaininS the CTO.

9) The PP ihall ensure that the perton, employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or .ontractual are undergoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinict/Hospitalt at per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 20ll before they are enSaSed in mining activitiet.

lo)The PP rhall enrure that the pertont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEt before

engaged in mininS operationr.
'll) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measuret at tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

I2) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be e'tablithed

by providinS Breenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS iite and ruitable

workinS methodoloSy rhould be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

13)The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection meaiurer are kept in a teparate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpoter. Year-wite expenditure thould be

included in the HYCR.

I4)The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Pan(hayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the project proponent ar required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16)Perennial rprinklinS ananSementr Jhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dun rupprersion. FuSitive emi55ion meaturementr thould be carried

out during the mininS operation at reSular inteavals and 5ubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in six monthr.
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17)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noite level reduction meaJurer are undertaken accordingly. The repon on the

periodic monitorinS rhall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrierr to reduce noiie level and dutt pollution should be ertablirhed

by providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS rite and ,uitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

19)The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emistiont, carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenour plant rpecies

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant Jpeciej with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choten. Speciet of

Jmall/mediun/tall trees alternatinS with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old taplings raited in appropriate iize of ba8t (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper tpacin8 ar per the advice of lo.al

forert authoritier,4lotanirt/horticulturist with reSard to rite tpecific choicet,

The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all

alonS the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in

between blocks in an organized manner.

2l) Noise End Vlbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

pluSr/muffs, (ii) Noire levelr should be monitored reSularly (on weekly bari,

near the major rourcer of noire Seneration within the core zone.

22)The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of <ontrolled blast per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the bla(-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the
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hourer/rtructure5 located at a dittance of 5OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/5

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS.

23)The PP Jhall alJo enture that the blatting operation, are not carried out on a

'day after day' basis and a minimum 24 hours break should be obterved

between blattinS dayi to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blattinS' ir required, then the PP

rhall obtain tpecial permision from DGMS.

25)The PP Jhall enrure that the blatting operations thall be carried out durin8 a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propored quarry after having Potted the lentries/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ute the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dutt extractor for the drilling operationt tuch that the fuSitive

dutt it controlled effectively at the tource.

26)The PP rhall ensure that the blaninS operationJ are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

p.ovisions of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the pertonl other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryinS operationt and thall

complete thir work before the conclusion of lu(h oPerationt aJ per the

Environmental Mana8ement Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix

montht and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural adivitiet &

water bodies near the project tite and a 50 m Jafety distance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The ProPonent shall take

appropriate measurer for "5ilt ManaSement" and Prepare a JOP for

periodical de-tiltation indicating the pottible silt content and tize in cate of

any agricultural land exittr around the quarry.
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30) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

3l)The proponent Jhall enru.e that the tranJportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner rhall not caure any hind.ance to the Village people/Exinin8 VillaSe

Road and thall take adequate tafety precautionary measuret while the

vehicler are pairinS throuSh the rchook / horpital. The Project Proponent

rhall en5ure thaf the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the

qua.ried granite stoner; and transport of Sranite ttoneJ will be at per IRC

GuidelineJ with re5pect to complying with traffic congettion and density.

32)To enJure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity

guardr are to be ported during lhe entire period of the mininS operation,

33)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Mines Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Miner Ruler 1955 for ensr.rring tafety, health and

welfare of the people workinS in the minel and the surrounding habitantt.

34)The proiect proponenl rhall ensure that the provisiont of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operation5 in a tkillful, scientific

and tyttematic manner keeping in view Proper tafety of the Iabour, ttructure

and the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarryinS activity rhall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and MininS)

Dirtrict Environmental En8ineer IrNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMS). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

35)The Project Proponent 5hall abide by the annual Production tcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.
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37)All the conditions impoied by the Arrinant/Dep'rty Director, Geology &

MininS. concerned Dittrict in the mining plan aPproval letter and the Precite

area communication Ietter ittued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be

(rictly followed.

38)That the grant of thir E.C. ie irrued from the environmental anSle only, and

does not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obliSationJ

prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The Jole

and complete reiponsibility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other law5 for the time-being in force, re(s with the project proponent.

39)Ar per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O18-lA.lll dated l5th

January 2020 irsued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent shall, undertake re'

grarring the mining area and any other area whi.h may have been disturbed

due to his mininj aaivitier and re5tore the Iand to a condition which ii fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir dire<tion rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervak.

40) The mining leate holders rhall, after cearing mining operationJ, undertake re-

Erarsin8 the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which iJ fit

for Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) At per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-55,/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20-10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP aJ

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGANON MEASURE' FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CTO'E

PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMITIJ

5t.

No

Bdning (or) Mr8ln Quarry

wlnd Mlllj located at a distance of

l5Omto3mm
Wnd Mllk loGted bel,ond 30O m

Up to 5OO m

I Appointment of l/ll Clarr Minet

Manager Certificate of

Competency under MMR I961.

Appointment of l/ll CIa5J Miner ManaSer

Certificate of Competency under MMR

r96r.

2 Special precautionr are to be taken

durinS blartinB within danger zone

,uch ar portinS Suardr. etc.

Bla( deriSn parameterr should be

mentioned in mininS plan/tcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent minin8

enSineer.

3 Blart deri8n parameters thould be

mentioned in mininS

plan/rcheme.

MCPD and total charge rhould be fixed

su(h that il rhould nolt exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 kg reJpectively.

4 The recommendations of rcientifi(

orSaniration need to be

incorporated in the mininS

plan/rcheme before itr approval.

Frerh scientific rtudy may be conducted if

mine mana8ement wantr to increate the

MCPD and total explosive charge above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 26.50 kg

reipedively. Continuous monitoring utinS

reirmograph rhould alro b€ done in tuch

carer by the mine management.

EnSaSement of blaninS in-charge

having Diploma/DeSree in mininS

engineerinS for day-to-day

blarting,

EnSagement of blattinS in-charSe having

Diploma/Degree in mining enSineerinS for

day-to-day blartinS.

6. Training of the blasting crew on

controlled blaning practicet

before engaged in operation.

Training of the bla(inE crew on controlled

blarting practicer before engaged in

oPeration.
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7 Submirrion of monthly report on

blan derign pattern and detailed

explotive conrumption a5 well at

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMS. DMG.

PESO or SPCB.

Submission of monthly report on blart

design paltern and detailed explorive

conrumption aJ well ar volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMs,

DMC, SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

Report of re(orded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which 5hall be lent

to all the ttatutory body viz,

DCMS. DMC. SPCB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly repon which rhall

be rent to all the natutory body viz.

D6MS, DMG. SPCB.

9 Small diameter emulsion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

weiSht per cartridge) rhall be ured,

However, ANFO exploriver may

ako be ured ar main exploJive

char8e.

Small diameter emulrion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) rhall be ured. However, ANFO

exploriver may ako be uted ar main

exploJive charge.

lo Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonators (Nonel) shall be used

in all the blartJ for in.hole

explosive initiation and rurface

hole{o-hole flring.

Non-electric detonators (Nonel) rhall be

uted in all the blartr for in-hole explorive

initialion and rurface hole-to-hole firing.

l'l Max. number of holes in a round:

30.

Max. number of holel in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE froR) FOR GMNITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

l. ln the care of exiitinS,/operatinS miner, a letter obtained from the

concerned AD (Miner) rhall be rubmitted and it ihall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimen5ion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable ReJerve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Details of illeSallllicit mininB

(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the pa5t working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outJide the mine leare area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revired/Modified MininE Plan rhowinS the benches of not

exceedinS 6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceedinS 5Om.

2. Detailr of habitationr around the propored minint area and latett VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radius from

the periphery of the 5ite.

3. The proponent ir requested to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

structureJ located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 5OOm rhall be enumerated with detailt such a5 dwelling

houres with number of occupants, whether it belonSt to the owner (or)

not, placer of woBhip, industrier, factorier, thedr, etc with indicatinS the

owner of the building, nature of conrtruction, age of the building. number

of reridentr, their profersion and income, etc.

4. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydroloSical report indicatinS the impact of

propored quarryinS operationr on the waterbodier Iike lake. water tankt,

et( are located within I km of the propoled quarry.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio divertity ttudy throuSh reputed

lnrtitution and the same rhall be included in EIA Report.
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6. The DFO letter (ating that the proximity diitance of Rererve Forestr.

Protected Arear, Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc., up to a radiut of 25 km

from the propored 5ite.

7. ln the ca5e of propored leare in an exi(in8 (or old) quarry where the

benchei are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining

Plan. the Project Proponent (PP) rhall the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

rtudier to as5e55 the rlope ttability of the working benches to be conttructed

and exirting quarry wall. by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore. Division of Geotechnical EnSineerinS-llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal. and Anna Univeriity Chennai'

CEG Campus. The PP shall rubmit a copy of the aforesaid report indicatin8

the (ability (atu, of the quarry wall and porrible mitigation mearures

during the time of apprairal for obtaininS the EC.

8. However, in care of the frerh/virgin quarrier, the Proponent Jhall rubmit a

conceptual 'Slope Stability PIan' for the propored quarry during the

apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working it

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blastinS operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the gtatutory competent perron ar per

the MMR 1961 Juch a5 blaster. mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Clars minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP thall present a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blaJting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the

proposed quarry ruch that the blatt-induced ground vibrationt are

controlled aJ well ai no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

11. The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furnish the detailr of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the rame location or

elJewhere in the State with video and photographi( evidencer.
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12 If the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining leare area after I5.Ol.2Ol5, then the proponent ,hall furnirh the
following detaik from AD/DD. mines,

13. What war the period of the operation and Jtoppage of the earlier mihe,
with laJt work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

14. Quantity of mineral, mined out.

. Highen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leajel area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the ,ame ,hall be

Jubmitted.

l5

. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if i$ued) with rtiputated bencher.

All corner coordinatet of the mine leale area, ,uperimpored on a High-

Retolution lmagery/Topo 5heet. topographic rheet, geomorphology,

lithology and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an

lma8ery of the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other
ecological feature, of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clu5ter, green belt,

fencing, etc.,

The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt
along the periphery including replantation of exijting trees & ,afety dirtance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided a, per the
approved mining plan.

The Project Proponent thall provide the detail, of mineral rererve, and

mineable reserver, planned production capacity, propored working
methodology with iurtificationr. the anticipated impactJ of the mining
operationJ on the iurrounding environment, and the remedial mearLlre, for
the rame.

16.

17

l8
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19 The Projea ProPonent ehail provide the Organization chart indicati

appointment of variout statutory offlcialt and other competent pert

be appointed a5 per the provisiont of the Mineg Act'1952 and the

20

21

ng the

onr to

MMR,

I96l for carrying out the quarrying operationt tcientifically and

ryrtematically in order to enture tafety and to Protect the environment'

TheProie<tProponent'hallconductthehydro'SeoloSicalstudycon'iderinS

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sroundwater

pumpin8 & open well!, and surface water bodies 9u<h a5 rivers' tankt'

canalt, ponds. etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level

data for both monroon and non'monsoon teatons from the PWD / TWAD

lo ar to asrets the impacts on the wells clue to mining activity Bated on

actual monitored data. it may clearly be thown whether working will

intersect Sround\^rater. Necestary data and documentation in this regard

may be Provided.

The proponent shall furni,h the baleline data for the environmental and

e(oloSical parametert with regard to turface water/Sround water quality'

air quality. toil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement

nudy.

The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operatio carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tpecillc

environment in termt of toil health' biodiversity' air pollution' water

pollution, .limate change and flood control & health impactt Accordingly'

the Environment Management Plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the !urroundinE habitationl in the mind'

23 Rain water harvetling management with recharSing details along with

water balance (both montoon & non'monsoon) be submined'

24. Land ute of the study area delineating forett area' agricultural land' Srazing

land. wildlife tan.tuary, national park' miSratory routes of fauna' water

bodiet. human tettlementt and other ecological features thould be

indicated, Land use Plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to
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encomparr preoperational. operational and port operational pharer and

submitted. lmpact. if any. of change of land ure Jhould be given.

25. Details of the land for rtorage of Overburdenn)Uarte Dumpr (or) Reiectt

outtide the mine leate, such al extent of land area, dirtance from mine leaJe,

iti land ure. R&,R irrues, if any, rhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Areal declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat

which attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, rhould ako be

indicated and where io required, clearance certificationr from the

prercribed Authoritier, such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and

MininS rhould be iecured and furnirhed to the effect that the propoled

mining activitier could be conridered.

27. Detcription of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be 8iven. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the

Proiect, if any, 5hould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrpo( infra5tructure due to the Project rhould be

indicated.

29. A tree rurvey study Jhall be carried out (nor.. name of the rpeciel, age.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer

zone and itt management durinS mininS activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoied proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report whi.h rhould be rite-ipecific.

31. As a part ofthe study of flora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe propored

rite. the EIA coordinator thall 5trive to educate the local (udentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

ttudy, wherever porrible.

32. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emitSionr, carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in

addition to improving the aertheti<r. A wide range of indigenour plant

JpecieJ Jhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in contultation with

the DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant 5pecier with
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dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin thou ld be chosen. SPeciet of

small/medium/tall trees alternatinS with 
'hrubt 

should be planted in a

mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplings raiJed in approPriate size of baSs' preferably

ecofriendly bags should be planted at per the advice of local forett

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with reSard to site tpecific choices The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along

the boundary of the Proiect tite with at least 3 metert wide and in between

blockt in an orSanized manner

34. A Diraster management PIan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the Proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

leate period.

35. A Ritk At5ettment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP RePort for the complete life of the proPosed quarry (or) till

the end of the leate Period.

36. Occupational Health impactt of the Project tho'rld be anticiPated and the

propoted preventive meatureg gpelt out in detail Detailt of Pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedulet thould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occupational health

mitiSation meaturet with required facilitieJ Proposed in the mininS area

may be detailed.

37. Public health imPlications of the Project and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone thould be tystematically evaluated and the

propoted remedial meaturel lhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocation5.

38. The Socio-economic ttudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measures of socio-economic siSnificance and

influence to the local community Propoted to be provided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated As far a5 postible' quantitative dimentions

may be Siven with time framet for implementation'
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39. Detail5 of litigation pending againrt the project, if any, with diredion /order
parJed by any Court of Law againn the Project rhould be given.

40. Benefitr of the Project if the Project ir implemented 5hould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect Jhall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial,

economic, employment potential, etc.

41. lf any qua.rying operationr were carried out in the propojed quarrying rite

for which now the EC ir rought, the Proiect Proponent lhall furnirh the

detailed compliance to EC conditionl given in the previour EC with the rite

photographr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regionat Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE NPCB.

42. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for fhe entire life of mine and abo furniJh the

tworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. ConcealinS any factual information or lubmirJion of fake/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditions berider attracting penal

provitionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.
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ttandard Environmental Clearance C rerqlbd by MoEF&CC forondlflonr p

Connructlon Prolectt.

L Statutory ComPllance:

I. The project proponent lhall obtain all necetsary clearance/ t€rmit'ion from

all relevant agencieg includinS town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the conttruction shall be done in accordance

with the local buildinS byelawt.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority thall be obtained for (ructural

5afety of buildingt due to earthquaket. adequacy of firefightinS equipment

etc at per National Building Code includinS protection meatureJ from

liShtning etc.

3. The pro.iect proPonent thall obtain forert clearance under the provitionJ of

Forest (Contervation) Act. 1986. in case of the diver5ion of forett land for

non-forett purpose involved in the Project

4. The proiect proponent thall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent lhall obtain Content to Establith / Operate underthe

provisiont of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 tro.I:. the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

5. The project proponent thall obtain the necettary permission for drawing of

Sround water / turface water required for the Proied from the comPetent

authoritY.

7. A certificate of adequary of available Power from the aSency tupplyinS

power to the pro)ect alonS with the load allowed for the proiect thould be

obtained,

8. All other ttatutory clearanaet guch as the apProvalg for ttoraSe of dietel from

Chief Controller of Explotivet, Fire Department and Civil Aviation

Annexurc ll
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Department shall be obtained, al applicable, by project proponentJ from

the rerpective competent authoritier.

9. The provirionr of the Solid Warte (Management) Rulej, 20'16, e-Warte

(Management) Rules, 2016. and the Plarticr Warte (Management) Ruler,

2Ol6 rhall be followed.

l0.The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Minirtry of Power rtrictly.

2. Air quality monltoring and prerervation:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC reSarding

Mandatory Implementation of Durt Mitigation Measurer for Conrtruction

and Demolition Activitier for proiectr requiring Environmental Clearan@

Jhall be complied with.

2. A manaSement plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to (ontain the

current ex(eedance in ambient air quality at the Jite.

3, The proiect proponent rhall inrtall a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality
monitoring for common/criterion parameters relevant to the main

pollutantJ releared (e.9.. PMl0 andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionr durinS the conrtruction period.

4. Construction rite shall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction

begins. Du5t. imoke & other air pollution prevention mearurer rhall be

provided for the building ar well as the rite. There mearurer Jhall include

screenr for the building under construction, continuou5 durt/ wind breaking

walls all around the rite (at least 3-meter height). Plartic/tarpaulin rheet

coveri 5hall be provided for vehicle5 bringing in rand, cement, murram and

other construction materiak prone to <auling durt pollution at the rite al

well ar takinS out debri5 from the rite.

5. sand, murram. loose roil, cement, stored on rite thould be covered

adequately 50 a5 to prevent durt pollution.

5. Wet iet rhall be provided for grinding and rtone cutting.
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7. Unpaved turfaces and loose soil lhould be adequately sprinkled with water

to ruppre$ dust,

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrit thall be ttored at the site (and not

dumped on the roadt or open spacet outtide) before they are properly

diJpored. All demolition and conttruction watte shall be manaSed at per the

provitions of the Construction and Demolition waste Rulet 2016'

9. The dierel Senerator tett to be used during conttruction phate thall be low

Sulphur diesel type and thall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prescribed for air and noile mittion ttandardt.

1O.The Saseous emillions from DG ret shall be ditPerted throu8h adequate ttack

height at per CPCB nandardt. Acouttic encloture shall be provided to the

DG retr to mitiSate the noite Pollution. The location of the DG 
'et 

and

exhautt pipe heiSht thall be at per the Provisiont of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitions al Per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quallty Monitodng and Pretervatlon:

l. The natural drain sy(em lhould be maintained for ensuring unreitricted

flow of water. No conltruction thall be allowed to obttruct the natural

drainage throuSh the site. on wetland and water bodies. Check damt, bio-

,walet, landlcape, and other sugtainable urban drainaSe tytteml (SUDS) are

allowed for maintaining the drainaSe pattern and to harvett rainwater'

2. BuildinSt thall be desiSned to follow the natural toposraPhy at much at

pottible. Minimum cutting and flllinS thould be done'

3. Total frethwater ute thall not exceed the proPoJed requirement at provided

in the proiect details.

4. The quantity of frelhwater utage, water recyclinB and rainwater harvetting

rhall be mealured and recorded to monitor the water balance at projected

by the project Proponent. The record ,hall be tubmitted to the ReSional

Offi(e. MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearlv Compliance Reportr (HYCR)'
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5. A certiflcate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplying water,

Jpecifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed. the quantity of water allotted to the

project under conrideration and the balance water available. Thir Jhould be

tpecified reparately for ground water and rurface water tourcer, enturing

that there it no impact on other userr.

6. At lean 2Oolo of the open 5pacer ar required by the local building byelawt

thall be pervious. Ure of 6rarr pavert, paver blockr with at lean 5oolo

openinS, landrcape etc. would be con5idered ar perviour rurface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbinS for rupplying frerh water for drinking,

cooking and bathing etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flurhing,

landrcape irrigation car warhing. thermal cooling, conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8, Ure of water raving devicer/ fixturel (viz. low flow flujhing rystemri ure of
low flow faucetr tap aeratorr etc) for water conServation thall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ute of water ravinS device/ fixturer (viz. low flow flurhing ryrtemr; ure of
low flow faucets tap aerato etc) for water conrervation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

l0.Water demand during conitruction ,hould be reduced by use of pre,mixed

concrete. curing agentl and other bett practiceJ referred.

ll. The local bye-law provirionr on rainwater harverting shor_rld be followed. lf

local byelaw provirion ir not available, adequate provirion for rtorage and

recharge rhould be followed ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development

Model BuildinS Byelawr. 2016. Rainwater harverting recharge pitr/jtorage

tankr rhall be provided for ground water recharging a5 per the CGWB

norm5.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needl to be derigned where the recharge borer

of minimum one recharge bore per 5.000 rquare meterr of built-up area

and rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requirement
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shall be provided. ln areas where ground water recharSinS is not fearible

the rainwater lhould be harvested and (ored for reuge The Sround water

rhall not be withdrawn without aPproval from the Competent Authority'

13. All recharSet should be Iimited to shallow aquifer'

14. No ground water lhall be uted durinS conttruction phale of the project'

ls.Any Sround water dewatering thould be proPerly managed and shall

conform to the apProvalt and the Suidelinet of the CGWA in the matter'

Formal approval thall be taken from the C6WA for any Sround water

abstraction or dewaterinS.

l6.The quantity of frethwater utage, water recycling and rainwater harvetting

rhall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance at projected

by the project proponent The record lhall be tubmitted to the ReSional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly ComPliance Reportt (HYCR)'

l7.5ewa8e thall be treated in the tTP with tertiary treatment The treated

emuent from sTP shall be recycled/re-uted for fluehinS' AC make up water

and Sardenins. Ar proPoled' not related water thall be ditpoted into

municipal drain.

18. No tewaSe or untreated effluent water would be discharged through ttorm

water draint.

lg.Onsite ,ewage treatment of capacity of treating looo/o wastewater to be

installed, The in(allation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) thall be

certified by an independent exPert and a report in thit regard shall be

rubmitted to the Mininry before the proiect it committioned for operalion'

Treated wastewater shall be reuted on site for landtcape' fluihinS' cooling

tower. and other end-uset Ex(etl treated water shall be ditcharged al per

rtatutory norms notified by Mininry of Environment' torett and Climate

Change. Natural treatment tyttemt thall be promoted'

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated tewage rhall be

conducted Necestary meaturel thould be taken to mitiSate the odor

problem 5TP
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2l.Sludge from the onsite rewage treatment, including septic tankl, rhall be

collected, conveyed and dirpored ar per the Mininry of Urban

Development. Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Or8anization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

Systemr,2013.

4. NolJe Monhoring and k€rrention:

l. Ambient noire leveL rhall conform to reridential arealcommercial

arealndurtrial arealrilence zone both during day and niSht ar per Noire

Pollution (Control and ReEulation) Ruler,200O. lncremental pollution loadJ

on the ambient air and noiJe quality rhall be closely monitored durinS

construction pha5e. Adequate mea5uret rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level during construction phate, ro a5 to conform ro the Jtipulated

rtandards by CPCB / 5PCB.

2. Noire level survey shall be carried out at per the pretcribed Suidelinet and

report in thir reSard rhall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Minittry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acouttic encloturet for DC tett, noi5e barriers for ground-run bays, ear PluSt

for operatinS pertonnel rhall be implemented at mitiSation meaturet for

noire impact due to Sround rourcet.

5. EneEy ConErvatlon Measurcs:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficienry shall be enrured. BuildinSt in the state5 which have

notified their own ECBC. shall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting thall be LED.

3. The proponent Jhall provide tolar panelt covering a minimum of 50olo of

terrace area ar committed.

4. Concept of paJrive 5olar derign that minimize energy consumption in

buildin8r by urinS detiSn elementt. tuch at building orientation, landtcapinS,

efficient building envelope. appropriate fenertration. increaJed day li8hting
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derign and thermal mart etc. thall be incorporated in the building detiSn.

Wall, window, and roof u-valuet shall be at per ECBC tpecifications.

5. Energy contervation mearuret like innallation of CFLt/ LED for the liShting

the area outside the buildinS thould be integral part of the Project detiSn

and rhould be in place before proiect committioninS.

6. Solar, wind or other Renewable Ener8y ihall be inttalled to meet ele<tricity

generation equivalent to lolo of the demand load or ar per the rtate level/

local buildinS byelawr requirement, whichever it hiSher.

7. Solar power shall be uted for liShting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on 8rid. ,eparate electric meter thall be installed for solar power. Solar

water heating shall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inrtitutional building or ar per the requirement of the

local building byelawr. whichever ir hiSher. Reridential buildingJ are aLo

recommended to meet its hot water demand from 5olar water heatert, at

far ai porrible.

6. Warte Mansgementr

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal Jolid wastet,

indicating the exirtinB civic capacitier of handlinS and their adequacy to cater

to the M.5.W. Senerated from proiect rhall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck during conttruction phate shall not create any adverJe

effect on the neighbouring communitier and be dirpored takinS the

necerrary precautionr for general rafety and health aspects of people, only

in approved siteJ with the approval of competent authority,

3. Separate wet and dry bint mutt be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facilitating segreSation of wa5te. Solid walte thall be segregated

into wet garbage and inert materialr.

4. OrSanic warte compott/ Vermiculture pitl Organic Watte Converter within

the premiser with a minimum capacity of 0.3 k8 /perton/day mud be

inrtalled.
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5. All non-biodeSradable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recyclerr.

5. Any hazardour warte tenerated during conrtruction phare ihall be dilpored

of ar per applicable ruler and normr with necerrary approvalr of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly materiall in brickr, blockr and other

conitruction material5. 5hall be required for at leart 20olo of the conrtruction

material quantity. There include Fly Arh brickr. hollow brickr. AACr, Fly Arh

Lime 6ypsum blocks, Compreired earth blockr, and other environmentally

friendly materiak.

8. Fly ash thould be uted ai building material in the construction as per the

provirion of Fly Ash Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be used in buildinS conrtruction.

9. Any waies from conJtruction and demolition activities related thereto rhall

be manaSed to rtrictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Ruler,

2016.

I0. Ured CFL, and TFLr rhould be properly collected and dirpored offlJent for

recyclinB ar per the prevailing Suideliner/ ruler of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7, Gr€en Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/trantplant unlesr exiSencier demand. Where absolutely

necerrary, tree fellinS rhall be with prior permirrion from the concerned

reSulatory authority. Old treer rhould be retained bared on Sirth and a8e

regulationr ar may be prercribed by the Forert Depanment. Plantationr to

be enrured rpecier (cut) to rpecier (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land ihould be planted and

maintained. The exi5ting treei will be (ounted for thir purpore. The

land5cape planninS rhould in(lude plantation of native specier. The rpecies

with heavy foliage, broad leaves and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water intenrive and/or invasive rpe(ies rhould not be ured for landrcapinS.
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Where the treet need to be cut with prior permittion from the concerned

local authority, compensatory plantation in the ratio of 1:10 (i.e. plantinS of

lO treer for every I tree that it cut) Jhall be done and maintained. Plantations

to be ensured tpeciet ((ut) to tpecies (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development shall be provided at per the detailt provided in the Project

document.

4. Topsoil thould be Jtripped to a dePth of 20 cm from the areal propoted for

buildingr, roads, paved arear, and external tervicet. lt thould b€ rtockpiled

appropriately in deliSnated areas and reapPlied durinS Plantation of the

proPored veSetation on 5ite.

5. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant lpe(iet thould be planted at Siven in the

Appendix-1, in consultation with the 6overnment Forett/Horticulture

Departmentr and State ASriculture UniveBity.

8. Transport:

l. A comprehenJive mobility plan, at per MoUD bett practiceJ Suidelinet

(URDPFI), shall be prepared to include motorized. non'motorized, public.

and private networks. Road thould be desiSned with due contideration for

environment. and tafety of usert The road tyttem can be designed with

these batic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roads with Proper seSregation of vehicular and

pedestrian traffic.

b- Trafflc calmin8 meaturet.

c. Proper design of entry and exit points.

d. Parking norms at Per local reSulation.

2. Vehiclet hired to brinS conttruction material to the site Jhould be in Sood

condition and lhould have a pollution (heck certificate and thould conform

to applicable air and noise emitsion ttandardt be operated only during non-

peak hourr.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic deconSettion plan thall be drawn

to enture that the current rervice of the roadt within a 05 kms

3
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radiut of the project ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. Thir plan rhould be bared on cumulative

impact of all development and increared habitation being carried out or

propored to be carried out by the project or other agencier in thir 05 Kmt

radiur of the rite in different rcenarior of rpace and time and the traffic

manaSement plan 5hall be duly validated and certifled by the State Urban

Development depanment and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and rhall alro have their conrent to the implementation of

componentJ of the plan which involve the pa(icipation of theJe

departmentr.

9. Human Health lJJueJ:

l. All workeR workin8 at the conrtruction rite and involved in loading,

unloadinS, carria8e of conrtruction material and conrtruction debrit or

workinS in any area with durt pollution rhall be provided with durt mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr at per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparednert plan based on the Hazard identification and Rirk

Arrerrment (HIRA) and Dirarter Management PIan rhall be implemented.

4. Provirion Jhall be made for the hourinS of construction labour within the

rite with all necersary infrartructure and facilitie5 ruch aJ fuel for cookinS,

mobile toiletr. mobile tTP. rafe drinkinS water. medical health care, crache

etc. The houtinB may be in the form of temporary rtructures to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. O(cupational health rurveillance of the workerr 5hall be done on a regular

barir.

5. A Firrt Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during (onnruction

and operation5 of the project.

'10. CorporEte Environment R€Jponsibility:

l. The PP Jhall complete the CER activities, ai committed, before obtaining

CTE.
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2 The company shall have a well laid down environmental policY dulY

approved by the Board of Directort, The environmental policy lhould

prercribe ttandard operating proceduret to have proper checks and balances

and to bring into focu5 any infringements/deviation/violation of the

environmental/ forett /wildlife normt /conditiont' The company shall have

defined tyttem of reporting infringement5 / deviation / violation of the

environmental / foren / wildlife normt / conditiont and / or thareholders /

rtake holders. The coPy of the board re,olution in this regard shall be

iubmitted to the MoEF&CC a5 a Part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR),

3. A teparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level. with qualified personnel shall be set uP under the control of

renior Executive. who will directly to the head of the orSanization'

4. Action plan for implementinS EMP and environmental conditiont alon8

with retponsibility matrix of the company shall be prepared and thall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wite fundj earmarked for

environmental protection meaturel shall be kePt in teParate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpose' Year wite progrers of

implementation of action plan shall be reported to the Mininry/Regional

Office along with the Half Yearly Compliance RePort (HYCR)'

11, MlrellEneous:

1. The proiect proponent shall Prominently advertise it at leatt in two local

newtpapert of the Dittrict or State' of which one 5hall be in Tamil langua8e

within teven dayt indicating that the proiect hal been accorded environment

clearance and the detailt of MoEFCC/SEIAA webtite where it it ditPlayed'

2. The copier of the environmental clearance thall be tubmitted by the Proiect

proponents to the Headt of local bodiel, Panchayatt and Municipal Bodiet

in addition to the relevant officet of the Government who in turn must

display the lame for 30 dayt from the date of receipt
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3. The project proponent rhall upload the rtatur of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionr, including results of monitored

data on their webrite and update the same on half-yearly barir.

4. The project proponent shall rubmit Half Yearly Compliance ReportJ (HYCR)

on the statur of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental condition5

on the website of the Ministry of Environment. Forert and Climate Change

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent shall rubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

preicribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler, 1986, as amended

rubrequently and put on the website of the company.

6. The project proponent shall inform the Authority (tElAA) of the date of

financial clorure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authorities, commencing the land development work and rtart of

production operation by the project.

7. The proiect authoritier must Jtrictly adhere to the etipulation5 made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The project proponent shall abide by all the commitment, and

recommendationr made in the EIA/EMP report and aljo during their

prerentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationr to the plant shall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (5ElAA).

IO. ConcealinE factual data or lubmi5rion of false/fabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirionr of Environment (Protection) Act, i986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or 5ujpend the clearance, il
implementation of any of the above conditionr ir not ratirfactory.

l2.The Aufhority rerervei the right to (ipulate addifional conditionr if found

necesrary. The Company in a time-bound manner shall implement these

conditionr.
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l3.The Regional Office ofthe MoEF&CC Mininry rhall monitor compliance of

the nipulated conditionr. The project authorities ihould extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnithinS the

requirite data / information/oonitorinS reports.

14.The above conditionr rhall be enforced, inter-alia under the proviJions of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981. the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985,

Hazardous and Other wastet (Management and Trantboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016 and the Public Liability lnJurance Act, l99l along

with their amendmentr and Rules and any other orderr parred by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India / High Courts and any other Court of Law

relating to the rubject matter.
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App.Ddir -I
F-ist of Neth'e Tlccs Suggerted for PLrtlng

No Sdrrtii. NEc Trd I.-. T.dl Nl!.
I Aabtwrntu Vil\..nr {6-D
2 Atbr@t s. pot i r :ll,&q6di l,6-rB,

artc4hd
3 AbizirtM. Vaaf;Fi
1 A,5izb dr-. L'sil .-Ca
5 B,,Illi ,"utpLr.a M.Erturrr taw-,
6 B@.hhb rddw* ATEU i d.E
7 Be.hiniz E,rr,!,t E Iflrvathi tuz'rfr
8 Btde@rir.rilbt'ts Kath,str EjIL&ur
I B.t,5!,,,! leatibr Prnri
10 Buta twbrper'r,te Muru}}a'lraan qDer6..Doo

n Btut ccitu DatEs?r'urrh 8tq
t2 Cotodwlh! nd,ytlu t i P,,,ula,
l3 E aGElralrr!
l4 CL,lie rcrt'/'*hti Senpst&a r eailo3tti.D,D
l5 WtnDciai'e
l6 CoAlry',,,r'rn rch9 olI/rn K6$u, M.r!.Illaer ogtl., .DeFi

ao.r
t'l Mte did@@rr,[ Nt(| vldr i lo,qxf
t8 | 'rf,Ekr-!t9 Dilct b i,'di.a Uva Uzlb
20 DilLrri. Fnbgpa SiftUva,sibuzha iu .-rrt
2l Diqyo $crn/m fnflrt'Ea.L I .,€Jt!rl
a Dtqyroxl@i
23 KaIItclri I -- Ca,
21 I,ibLrcll, tilicdol* A.itt.1Poovara.su i.qrEu.E&
25 Hdtuicki. biwb
26 IIoL?He tnt,xrif*e 4s '!tO. .add
21 L,,t E. coron@ttullct Odhiafl
2A Lagersaroan'a tpecios u l,'9gr
29 IaLg/rda.s tc qrhtlta Neikottaimeafi 6au Ogt:L-d- ryO
30 li',pnb ,E,di'fi/',e ViL anaam lCs la'i
31 ljca Rlrrnn6 Prsirpnttri €ln, UA-i--
,2 Mdaebnifulia Ilft.rppa I Orotpu
11 Motitur r.xauk L'lattarP..lai
11 MrPiztEE m lodlrtb
35 M,bcnaapao;foliz Kaderbu
16 Ivt'rlrutu pbaens NlIIla le r
17 Moli"lra citrilolit VeUai Nuna eecil-rr Err
38 Eadai
19 qi'$
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40 ?mtamllissim ffifiui {gi.r
1l Pwwsrd{fr/ru Nmnunnai 90 g'ar5

a Pr rlotomtto'o l,hh+oolursu rrtr; qsf,

43 Pnupis cirwco Vauu $mf,t odd 0or,

11 Ptaoaqus wstpwn VmF 0orios

lJ Pwoqlrrrrllll (otdtt , Vmnm6! Tda offii.[iE
45 Pkllaqaffiflrrylrrrr4n Polaur qflfl

a P komjw rcfittrghi Krryah I
64rar

{8 Sfuodorapsre Ugpa lilrm lt6[ ltrt!

s sryi,/dlsawf|f/c.r/! Mmipngatr,

So{pofrd I

odlrFEi
0sutas'it

50 fovggtrt fufts I elrrer

5t Shc *s a:qet i &{,1, raroPrav nrror
52 Shry'rd rruron r( Yetti f,Lr9

s S@wpwnat ftrerthang K.ottai -{rrlrrt 
0sit

54 Syrygun alllmi I,iaval prad

Tanmdiabcf,eric Ihgdri fla,
56 Tmindiuafuw Ym mrrudhu eli ro6;

57 Towcilitb Surdhxu vutbu rEEf, lsriq

58 Ilqairlqrl.tbrr Pwrasu u5*
I Wda$fiifutu v&rna lud)I'l
m lltit rt& Errtona V@palai Oouum

61 Pitutuhylr.&l,kt Kodrl},lpuf es0arrrrldt

s
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App€ndlx -lll
Dkplay BoErd

(Slze 5' x5' with Elue Backtround 6nd Whlte L€tter5)

''' erd6rb

.dr.rl..rli, .a.d ed.dr(,Gtg,&ts rdDi6lFi' tar!, q"'t-

;;' . OllJt ",*-. 
otf r rr i 0 'ooritu'i' 

Joro* 

-c'D 

o'4
far.s.€,.. dlro
er.brfar.f.LdE}

MEM

C.-O'i# 0.{L
ad-olan,n'F-#

d)
rry+

Lrrio --.t4}.tl

fliia
'rtraa..ir-O-rr 'tr..a

U,i Eoo'"

ta.|.iour0.-rd.qi. od, si,rld,rio rloo
aaaa

.6'4lt ldD.i,*qcoatlr.d..I}oqll a.Ja.

tAE#r .daaaa tnp t-'fiO.i{l t "d-r d-a.',rr.dor.'i'ae[tl!rDo.o
*or0ri& ungr.O.GE&i*,.iDt8. rrii O,ala]5
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